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TRUTH WEARS NO MASK. BOWS AT NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE. SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING.

may be attained. The spectator who is only a spec-1 many of these fast breeders breed men of genius, 
tator has his pleasure; but the spectator who shows I like Shakespeare, Bunyan, Wesley, Burns, Bous- 

s | seau, Franklin, Lincoln. The speech and action, 

the inventions and discoveries, of men of talent and

de- 
in-

REVIVAL OF ULTRA-RATIONALISM.
By Wm. I. Gill.

L Philosophy moves slowly and science is very 
cautious, hence they give very little as yet in return 
for what they have taken away from the authority 
of the old forms of religion. But the average hu- 
man mind is unable to keep its judgment in pro
longed suspense. In religion, especially, it must 
dogmatize either with or without a reason. But in 
the cosmic evolution now prevailing no rational 
justification can be found for any religion that will 
suit the average heart and mind. They are v.a will
ing to look at Spiritualism, which has scientific re
sources. They will therefore have a religion with
out rational justification on the score of inexplicable 
psychological necessity. They call this religion 
ultra-rational and claim that it is the real cause of 
our modern progress and our only hope for the fu
ture. Of these, Mr. Benjamin Kidd, the author of 
"Social Evolution,” is a conspicuous representative. 
This is turning back to Egypt, and would restore the 
darkest past, from which I claim we have been 
livered solely by the advance of knowledge and 
lelligence.
All the intellectual aristocracies of the dark 

times systematically kept their knowledge to them
selves. But the curtains of darkness could not be 
forever closed. The renaissance must dawn, the 
reformation must come, and the day of science must 
make its advent. The suffering people in the black 
hole of the world of enforced ignorance struggle to
ward the light of the grated window and after cen
turies of effort they tear away the bars and widen 
the area of light and freedom. Now men run to and 
fro and knowledge is increased. A new class of in
terests and commotion arise in the world. Old 
itagnations and mental asphyxia under the rule of 
¡lasses pass away and new and stimulating interests 
md movements take their place. The evolution of 
Bind now advances with an unprecedented speed 
md compass.
i All these changes and their permanent effect in 
Uniforming society were preeminently the effects 
if knowledge. The intellect is of times conceived 
is too much in the light of a mere eye that gazes 
bid of all executive ability or practical force, 
rhich precludes unity in the conception and makes 
tch faculty a distinct ego. It is true that intellect 
i not distinctly an executive faculty, but it is a 
teessary factor in all rational force and action. If 
has no influence on action what is the good of it 
id how it to be evolved? Intellect has two
tactions; first, to give pleasure by seeing and 

wing; second, to incite to action by showing 
l further pleasure may be attained and how it
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what he sees to others and incites them to action. Is 
i a power, and may be a very great one. Such is the 
intellect and its acquisition of new knowledges and I genius like these, born In every condition of society, 
ideas. It informs the passions and the conscience, 11 
and incites them to various forms of action. I ’

The Crusades, by revealing the advanced Orient I ' 
to the stagnant and superstitious West, aroused 
afresh its dormant powers, and begot the striking 
era of Italian splendors in and about the Fourteenth 
Century. In the Fifteenth Century the storming of 
Constantinople diffused over the Western world the 
learning and learned men that had been aggregated 
there for long. That precipitated the Renaissance. 
This introduced the Reformation, and with it our 
modern times, with all its new ideas and methods 
and results already vast. It was in that great in
tellectual uprising too that printing was invented, 
and knowledge was made popular. Men began to 
see that they had been held in “chains of darkness” 
and they resolved to break their- uvuds. ’ The new 

I knowledge was the power for freedom and progress.
The laity, even princes, kings and emperors, much 
more the people, had been forbidden to think for 
themselves. The Reformation and the preceding 
literary renaissance were together a great intel
lectual advance of the Western nations, and a con
tention to use their powers in accordance with their 
advanced light. This advanced light 100 years 
later led to the thirty years’ war in Germany, the 
old powers of darkness being determined to restore 
the old status, and the new powers to defend their 
advanced position. Later on the new light, yet very 
imperfect, nerved Holland to bravely break the 
Spanish yoke, to decapitate still later an English 
king for treason, and, subsequently crossing the 
Channel, it engulfed all France in a whirlpool of 
unprecedented power. Intellect, as the servant
guide of feeling, is also the mediator between op
posing feelings. It thus raises some and depresses 
others, and often determines their direction as well 
as their relative intensity. Consider Othello. No
tice how the malicious intellect of Iago designedly 
operates on the mind, and thence on the feelings of 
the unsuspicious Moor, determining alike their na
ture, their intensity and direction. This is the 
chief object of oratory, especially before the people. 
The speech of Shakespeare's Brutus, and Anthony 
over Caesar’s dead body speaks to the same effect. 
The known effect of the great speeches of history 
could be adduced in proof were it necessary, but it 
ia not.

It is in truth only a renovated, not a new conten
tion which has been started among us whether prog
ress is through the intellect or not. If it is not 
through the intellect, it must be through feeling 
irrespective of intelligence and that refutes itself. 
A blind force is not qualified to take the lead in the 
line of human progress. We have followed blind 
guides long enough. * ‘Let there be light.”

It is nothing new and no proof that the source of 
human progress is ultra-rational to tell us that the 
muscular classes breed a little faster than the intel- 
Inctual classes. Wc can still discern even here that 
the course of progress is through intelligence. For

have been the leading forces Ln the march of the 
world's progress, which proves it to be rational in 

its source and motive-force. The effective relation 

of intellect to progress Is manifest by their histori

cal connection. What we all call the highest at
tained condition of any nation is the period of their 

highest and richest intellectual manifestation. 

Macedon under Philip and Alexander and their Im

mediate successors was not rnoro moral and relig

ious, but it was vastly more intellectual than it had 

had been before. It was neither the morals nor re- 

t llglon of Athens which constituted the distinguish

ing factor in the period of her history whloh we 

agree to call her greatest and most illustrious pe- 

riod: it was the intellect. We pronounce the uni

versal verdict when we say the same of the Augus

tan Age of RoE.e’

THE ASCENT OF THE SOUL OF M

By Celestia. Root

Drummond in his late work, “The Ascent of Nitin, 
devotes a large portion of the fifty or more pages df 
introduction to pointing out the deficiency in the 
Darwinian theory of evolution as resting on the one 
factor, * ‘The Struggle for Life” and he supplies the 
missing factor in current theories by adding and sub
stantiating as a second factor “The Struggle for the 
Life of Others.” While I cordially accept both fac
tors as essential in the material manifestation of 
evolution, I should set both of them one side as only 
secondary, and bring to the front primal energy as 
the agent or primary factor In the marvellous drama 
of evolution. Struggle for life, struggle for the life of 
others. Natural selection and environment are only 
principal actors in the drama of evolution; the biol
ogist sees only these factors acting and reacting, 
while the cause, force or energy which has brought 
these actors on to the stage and made it possible for 
them to delight the biologist, and which must be 
looked for back of, or prior to the scene is mind,com
pared with which this scene on the stage is only a 
puppet show.

Biologists continue to work out the problem of 
evolution with these material factors regardless of 
the fact, “The one thing we know more certainly 
than we know any isolated or individual fact is the 
existence of the one eternal energy back of all phe
nomena and of which all phenomena are only partial 
manifestations;” and according to this self-evident 
fact, materialism is dead—peace to its ashes—and 
now let us turn, once for all to Spiritualism, the 
theory which puts life back of form and makes it 
the cause and not the product of organization.
It appears to me that this vexed question on which, 

whether it is called material or spiritual, evolution 
hinges, can be cleared up and settled once for all by 
accepting the fact of divine or primal energy back 
of all phenomena and this can be done by going 
back to the study of the one-cell. The embryo of 
the future man begins life in a single simple cell. 
This cell is round and almost microscopic in size;
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when fully formed it measures only one-tenth of a 
line in diameter, and with the naked eye can be 
barely discerned as a very finepgint. An outer cov
ering. transparent as glass, surrounds this little 
sphere and in the interior, embedded in protoplasm, 
lies a bright globular spot. In form, in size and 
in composition there is no apparent difference be
tween this human cell and that of any other mammal. 
The dog, the elephant, the lion, the ape and a thou
sand others begin their widely different lives in a 
one-cell house the same as man’s. At an earlier 
stage, indeed before it has taken on its pellucid cov
ering, this cell has affinities still more astonishing; 
for at that remote period the earlier forms of all 
living things, both plant and animal are one. It is 
one of the most astounding facts of modern science 
that the first embryonic abodes of moss and fern and 
pine, of shark and crab and coral polyp, of lizard, 
leopard, monkey and man,are so exactly similar that 
the highest power of mind and microscope fail to 
trace the smallest distinction between them.

Now let us watch the development of this one-celled 
human embryo. •‘Increase of rooms in architecture 
can be effected in either of two ways, by building 
entirely new rooms, or by partitioning old ones. 
Both of these methods are employed in nature.” i 
But mark, that in material architecture by partition
ing old rooms the number of rooms is increased, 
while the size of the rooms is diminished. The first 
gemmation or budding is common among the lower 
forms of life. The second, differentiation by parti
tion or segmentation is the approved method among 
higher animals and is that adopted in the case of 
man. It proceeds, after the fertilized ovem has com
pleted the complex preliminaries of karyokinesis, 
by the division of thè interior contents into two equal 

parts, so that the original cell is now occupied by 
two nucleated cells with the old cell-walls surroji&d- 

itside. The two-roomed c^'is in ^e 

ment and by a similar process of seg- 
iveloped into &^f»ucture of four rooms, i 
one of ejgfcfand so on into the mil- I . 

millions. Now the question is,
•• ’jJS? ^S'uhe cell divides into two room s and sub- 1 

divides into four, eight, sixteen, thirty-two, sixty- ; 
four and so on, are we to understand that each room 1 
is decreased in size in the same ratio? which might ] 

be expressed in decimals. To my knowledge there I 
is no known substance which can be divided and sub- j 
divided without decreasing the parts. Now to the i 
point, this one-cell which with the naked eye can be i 
barely discerned as a-very fine point when it divides < 
into two'cells and so on into millions of cells, must i 
have something back of it on which to draw, if the < 
cells are to remain the same size and increase in i 
number. Now herein lies the miracle or spiritual I 
law, the same as in the widow’s cruse of oil that did 

not fail, for example. Scientists in general are so 

color-blind to the spiritual and so swayed by the 

material bias as to call these evidences of spiritual 
law and its all inclusive sweep, miracles, whereas 

in nature it is only the spiritual backing, or fund back 

of the material manifestation. To say that the soul, 
life, or primal energy in that one cell remained in
tact, neither increasing nor decreasing while this I 

subdivision was going on, did not increase with 

every added cell, but that the life or soul in the one 

cell while continually decreasing by every subdivis
ion, still held the power to draw the increase from 

nutrition would seem to take account of but one-half 
of the process and leave the method, if we call it ma
terial evolution, very lame indeed. Why not see 

once for all in the one cell a divine or primal energy 

with eternal energy back of it that can keep divid
ing and subdividing still increasing by drawing upon 

the infinite fund back of it while generating a sec
ondary force or energy from nutrition,using material 
substance only for nutrition in material organization 

and phenomena; that evolution is a spiritual process 

which uses material substance to build up from within 

its different varieties of statues of plants, animals 
and men, proceeding in orderly ascent from the 

lowest one cell embryonic abode to the form of man.
But the beauty of this material development is not

' the significant thing to the student of spiritual evo
lution; nor is it the occultness of the process, nor the 
perfection of the result, the body of man that fills 
him with awe as he surveys the finished work. It 
is the immense distance man as soul and body has 
come. If between the early one cell and the infants 
formed body, the ordinary observer sees only the 
eventful passage cf a few brief months while the 
evolutionist sees concentrated into these few months 
the labor and progress of incalculable ages; sees be
fore him the whole stretch of time since life first 
dawned upon the earth. Likewise the spiritual evo
lutionist sees in the “soul” of every man, woman 
and child, the evolution of divine energy, through 
the incalculable ages taking on all these different 
forms of organization, while the conditions of the
planet were in preparation for the advent of man for 
the purpose of its own development and though 
mingled in every conceivable element holding fast 
to its own identity through all these varied forms for 
million of ages before it reached the dignity of the 
human form, the divine pattern.

If the perfected human form is a condensed ac
count, a recapitulation or epitome of some of the 
main chapters of the natural history of the world,

I the same process of development that once took thou

sand of years for their consummation are here con- I 
densed, foreshortened, contracted into the space of 
weeks. Bach platform reached by the human em
bryo in its upward course represents the embryos of 
some lower animal which in some mysterious way 
has played a part in the pedigree of the human race, 
which may itself have disappeared long since from 
the earth, but is now and forever built into the in- i 
most being of man.

If all these marks of the embryo of lower organi
zations that are built into the body of man, do not 1 
in any way affect his consciousness; why should it i 

“K^g^ipposed that the lower experiences of the soul 1 

in its asc6tft“~}6rl;-^Cn^tbe^inner walls of memory 1 

should affect the consciousness of the soul after it < 
has attained its permanent human form? j

The lower animals, each at its successive stage, 
have stopped short in their development. Man has i 
gone on. At each fresh advance his embryo is < 
found again abreast of some other animal embryo a 

little higher in organization than that just passed. 
Continuing his ascent that also is overtaken, the i 
now very complex embryo making up to one animal
embryo after another until it has distanced all in its 

series and stands alone—complete in body but not 

complete in soul. Think you that the soul of man 

that has developed faculties many and complex can 

ever contract these faculties into manipulating the 

simple brain of a brute animal? Here, then, may 

be shown one of the tenets of spiritual evolution, or 

the ascent of the son of man. That the soul, after 

attaining the human form divine, never again de
scends to the brute form. The brute organism has 

stopped short in the ascent of life. While man’s 

ancestor, “some ancestral form common to man and 

the anthropoid apes”—the “missing link”—has be
come extinct, as the march of civilization pro
gresses and the soul rises higher and higher, the 

I savage race of men will become extinct, as have 

long since the race of men that lived in the stone 

age, also the race of mound-builders and cave- 

dwellers.
The steps by which the cottage became the castle 

are the same as those by which the cave in the rock 

became a hut—an artificial cave—and expanded into 

the lodge of the chief. Both processes were the 

mark of true development; they arose in response 

to growing necessities; not, however, necessities 

of the body, but necessities of the soul. While the 

• soul was undeveloped the one-roomed hut was suf- 
I ficient for the wants of the body. When the soul 
i began to expand it needed more room for its activi- 

i ties, and they are carried out by the most simple 

i and natural steps.
Then in the evolution of a human habitation we 

have an almost perfect type of the evolution of that 

most august habitation, the complex tenement of 
clay in which man’s mysterious being—soul—has its

temporary home. The body of man ie a stru^ 
of a million million cells; and if there is one ato 
or one of these single cells that is not divine a 
is, where God is not, then the whole structure of u 
omnipresence of God falls to the ground, for in a 
case there would be one place where God is n( 
The history of the unborn babe is in the first; a h! 
tory of divine additions, of divine rooms bet 
added to already divine rooms, of divine organs 
organs, of divine faculty to faculty. The genei 
process, also, by which this takes place is almost 
clear to the spiritual evolutionist as in the case 
material building. “A special class of observ 
has carefully watched these secret and amazing r 
terial metamorphoses, and so wonderful has bi 
their success with mind and microscope that tl 
can almost claim to have seen man’s body mad 
What might this same class of scientists have s 
had they eyes “single” to the glory of God? Tl 
might have seen divine energy expanding when 
worked, using the clay to fashion the expression 
its own spiritual organism or “celestial bod 
The low form indicates a low or partial devel 
ment.

If the science of embryology undertakes to tr 
the development of man from a stage in which 
lived in a one-roomed house—a physiological ce 
what would the science be called which underti 

to trace the development of the life princi 
primal energy or soul, from a stage in whic 
lived in a one-roomed house—a psychological c< 
to the complete structure of a million million c 
Whatever the multitude of rooms, the million 

million of cells in which to-day each adult soul 
ries on the varied work of life, it is certain 
when the soul first began to be it was the sil 
tenant of a single cell. Observe, it is not some 
mal ancestor or some human progenitor of man 

lived in this single cell—that may or may not 
been—but the identical individual soul the pre 

occupttsl- itself. We are dealing dot now 

phylogeny—the history of the race—nor onto 

—the problem of man’s ascent from his own et 
self—but an ology which has yet not so mui 
even a name among the sciences, but for coi 
ience we will call this science Christology 

problem of the soul’s ascent from its own e; 
self. And the point at the moment is not ths 

soul of the race ascends, it is rather that each 

vidual soul has once in its own lifetime occuj 
single psychological cell, and starting iron 

humble cradle, has passed through stage after 

of differentiation, increase and development, 
the myriad-roomed adult form was attained, 
it might be said that the soul was just ready 

gin its life, or begin living. Up to this time 

used, during all the past ages, all its surpl 
ergy in building up its future home; like n 

man in modern times who uses the prime of 
accumulating, building his home and getting 

to live. The physical structure complete, ai 
nished from basement to attic, the soul ocoup 

whole structure and now for the first time be 

develop its higher faculties, and by moving 

the basement into the upper rooms begins to 

the full sense of the word. The body, unli 

pies made with hands, is built by the soul 
Something has been taken from every kno 

i stance and blended, as only the divine can b 

: beautiful and harmonious proportions to f 
> finished structure. God made man a livln| 

ing soul, and, therefore, he is a soul, not ha 

and the problem of the ascent of his soul 1 
as the problem of the ascent of his body. ] 
is a temporary material correspondence; 
faculties for his convenience on the plane
Through their use the soul translates and i 
itself outwardly. Just behind this seen 

terial human organism is the sensuous i 
most outer of the immaterial part, which 

especially to the body and through which 

acts directly upon it. Next within is t 
lectual strata, and still deeper in the inner: 
holy of holies, is the ego, the I Am; tl
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■ftgbplane. When perfect humanity in the indi- 
Ball lg attained, not all at once, but by continued 
Klymant. here is the abiding-place of spiritual 
r goiousness and from this consciousness those 
Hosoeyeis single "see God,” see the divine in all 
U0g8. see divine energy in every atom, 
f jfalter is only a form of expression, and has no 
J^tOter or basis of its own. It is "clay in the 
IK^da of the potter,” never an actor, but only acted 
Et. B appears, disappears and re-appears as the 

ttl reincarnates itself for its own development, 
j thereby outwardly articulates its different 

■jges of growth. Soul is the only intrinsic reality, 
is a grand composite of previous experiences;

living epitome known and read of all men or 
Lpen of spiritual perception; also, that Nature is 
Lfiy soul below the surface of consciousness. If 

is a living, developing soul, and God immanent 
jj every atom of the universe, what more natural 
^an that some thought correspondence should exist 
L«een them?—spirit acting upon spirit. Many 
Lmatic theories in regard to the soul have been 

up in different ages. Whether or not they 
Lrt reasonable, everything had to bend to author- 
E Id this age the shackels of tradition are 
loosened and it is possible not only to make a full 
^roh for phenomena and spiritual manifestation, 
Imt for the soul and causation which lie back of 
¿em. it is hoped that this century will close the 
foal chapter of materialism, and the searchlight of I jn intelligent and earnest desire for universal law 
be turned on the pathway of the ascent of the soul 
¡[man in the line of spiritual evolutipn. Every 
itep in the proof of the oneness in a universal evo
lutionary process of this divine humanity of ours 
I is a step in the proof of the divinity of all lower 
Ibings and the past existence of the soul. And what Il of infinitely greater moment than each footprint 
jiscovered in the ascent of the soul of man is a 
hide to the step to be taken next. May science at 
last find in spiritual evolution a rationale of the 
process of the ascent of the soul of man, and ade
quate expression in the language of science. The 
[acts are there. To the seer, poet, and philosopher 
[he sense of the whole comes first; comes as a whole; 
he must, therefore, be satisfied to leave to the spe- 
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element suffices for all creation. Ab in the physical | verse, compose symphonies, etc., or retract my "ab- 

 

world we need a first principle and call it ether, \ surd proposition.” But I will not comply, for the 
why may it not be also the first principle in the | very good reason that I know no more about it than 

 

psychic world, since the two are so closely allied or | they do. I do not pretend to know how matter 
are one in substance?

Assuming that ether is the first principle of 
created life we have a common plane for all psy
chic and physical phenomena. It is as mobile as 
emotion, as plastic as imagination, with spontan
eous activity. In the mass it is impersonal; In man 
personal or self-conscious. Is the subtile telepathic 
medium, the gravitating, chimerical mesmeric 
agent, the store house of experience or memory, 
the psychic inspirer, perceivable by spirit?

A principle of this character is wanted as much 
in psychic as in physical science, and as the two are 
substantially one, why not let "ether” fill the office 
of both, or to coin a new word, "psychiclte.”

Chicago, III.

thinks. the only tiling I Insist upon is the tact that 
It does think; that mind is never manifest in the ab
sence ot matter, and that science, logic and reason, 
so far, have failed to recognize any causes and 
sources not physical for psychical processes.

But even if the Judge could prove the existence 
of a vast ocean or reservatory ot spirit-matter from 
which each spirit derives its origin as an individual 
entity, we would then be no nearer a correct solu
tion of the problem of mind and its relation to mat
ter than we are now. Conceding a spirit or dual
man within man does not the Identical problem 
again stare us in the face? How do these spirits 
think? Would not the process of mental activity, 
the mystery of consciousness and the relation be
tween these spirit-bodies and their minds be in
volved in the identical mystery that enshrouds the 
matter now? The hypothesis does not solve existing 
problems—the explanation don’t explain. Can any
thing be conceived more thoroughly complex, sub
tile, and apparently qualified to produce or generate 
psychical activity than the human structure? Is 
not this vital-electro-dynamic combination of 
nerves, organs, veins, arteries, ganglia, etc., and 
their combined functions and physical and chemical 
processes, apparently at least, an adequate basis for 
mind and commensurate with its loftiest mental 
achievements? If this‘'crowning work of nature” 
(or of a God) must be rejected -as inadequate and 
impotent to produce mind, reason demands some
thing equally tangible; and something equally co
gent and grand must be suggested in its place and 
substituted for it—not in myth and imagination, but 
here in the "Open Court” of science and demonstra
tion. Until this is done (though the "how” and 
process of mental activity may still be a profound 
mystery) the hypothesis of soul or spirit—but abso
lutely without explanation—must be peremptorily 
rejected.

But while, In the sense the Judge propounds the 
question, matter may be said to think as conversely 
as nothing (thinks) or to a hypothetical spirit-sub
stance of which we have no knowledge whatever; In 
a more correct or general sense matter as such or in 
inorganic form does not think. Mind and con- 
sciouness are analagous to the music produced by 
an orchestra—when the several artists have retired 
the music exists or rather is manifest no more. Or 
as time is indicated by the functions of a perfectly 
constructed watch (never by its parts or raw mate
rial) so mind is a result of or springs from the com
bined functions of living organism. At any rate we 
see the origin of mind to be concomitant with that 
of the physical body—never otherwise. In a fam
ily where six children are born, these six, never 
seven or more, are recognized by their parents as 
intelligent beings, souls or spirits. If, then, the 
physical structure is a necessity to the origin of 
mind or spirit (and without the former the latter is 
absolutely unknown), may it not be rationally. in
ferred that it is the physical body which constitutes 
the oasis of mind and that where the physical is ab
sent the psychical is absent also?

To postulate a soul or spirit within man to ex
plain mind does not explain mind because the 
Judge’s question again arises paraphrased: Does 

, spirit-matter do this? Conceded there exists a 
source from which spirits obtain their being as man 
from matter, if we proceed in our analysis—as we 
must—it is plain that the problem is no nearer a so
lution than before. How does spirit think? Has it 
a complex organic body-like man? (No! it could, 
not be conceived, much less proved.) But this 
spirit is postulated to explain mind. Does it ex
plain? No. An effort in that direction has not 
even been made. Unable to explain mind in man it 
is insisted physical man does not contain in himself 
capacities and cogencies of thought and sense, but 
that a dual-body or spirit does—but which spirit is 
infinitely more mysterious than man. How do these

DOES MUTTER THINK? 
By Otto Wettstein.

Two articles in The Journal of February 16th, 
very interesting number, suggest a question. First, 
Judge A. N. Waterman meditates as follows: "It 
(the mind) thinks of infinite love, talks of infinite 
wisdom, aspires to infinite perfection, meditates 
upon the source whence came the life that is, the 
power and reason to think of its own being and cog
itate upon the source, nature and destiny of the 
thinker within. Does matter do this?” He infers 
it does not and that a soul or spirit entity exists 
within man, which "is the offspring and a part of 
uncreated mind, as each grain of sand sprang from 
primeval nebulae.”

To place this question upon a rational basis it will 
be necessary to prove first the existence and nature 
of substantive spirit-matter If the learned Judge 
can prove the existence of a grand infinite aggrega
tion of specific inorganic spirit or soul-matter from 
which individual souls derive their outline, form, 
and interior organism, as man does from physical 
matter, then, it is cheerfully conceded it would be 
as rational to assume that such transcendent beings 

I exist and are the offspring of uncreated mind, as 
sand or the physical man springs from “grosser 
matter.” The one proposition then would be pre
cisely as rational as the other. But can our f.iend iuuiuu lur lima; niuibauiuu io . **

. . . , prove the existence of such an infinite supply ofor woman who has reached I J
what must be assumed to be inorganic spirit or 
spirit-matter, radically different from all other 
forms of matter known to us? Of course such 
spirits, if reality, must be composed of something 
or it is evident they would not exist at all. What 
is this something real and tangible spirits are com
posed of? The existence of matter is self-evident. 
It composes the atom and these in infinite aggrega
tion constitute the universe. Science can accu
rately define the constituents of sand, monad, plant, 
man and worlds; can the judge define the compo
nents of spirits and the nature of the great spirit
source which he assumes to be the basis of all 
spirits? Does not here the analogy between mate
rial objects and beings, and souls and spirits entirely 
cease? Have we not a substantial basis for sand, 
infusoria, flowers, birds, man and systems? In the 
absence of material are such things thinkableP If 

¡Back of all physical phenomena science predicates | n°l, by parity of reasoning we are forced to the con- 

 

Min element, other, that defies analysis. Yet its ex- I elusion that souls and spirits likewise necessitate 

 

lienee is requisite to account for certain phenom- | substantive material or—do not exist.

!

i
t

fi

1
I ialist to point out the process step by step.
I ¡peoialist may not be able to see the structure as a
II rhole; he is not to be blamed for this; limitation is 
11.'

I

1 rn Hots of the ascent, yet will he not deny that they 
til slat? Man’s soul and spirit are not only to be con- 
en
I ______  ____ o
a| irpreted from the end, not the end from the be- 

f a
in

idfi

lis strength. The man
be higher plane and busy with its phenomena may 

lot be able to go back and point out all the foot-

idered in any theory of evolution, but are the first 
o be considered. Thebeginning must then be in

thd 
itt>] 
» of 
) In

Honing. What am I rearing this structure for?— 

ibis theory of spiritual evolution?—for a basic 

foundation for the theory of immortality of course! 
Because, our reason asserts that we cannot have im- 

nortality of the soul, that Is, its future existence 

rilhout including its past existence, any more than 

re can have an inside without an outside.

IS ETHER PSYCHICAL?
By J. O. Woods.hi]

ifl

•j
J

roi
go]

I •'-‘KJ 1DC1UD auu wutiiu luuvoB ivr iuny wo aaouuav 
boil foil also is ether and that ether is psychic? We

I8q

ie

ioa. Psychic substance is reduced to energy and What is it then that thinks? Is it something or 
lotion. Still the mind inquires in what does this | nothingP This is the simple question. Something 

 

rel oergy reside and what moves it? May we assume | does think, this is self-evident, what is itP Now, as 
stated above, unless the Judge can prove that some
thing spiritual—something not purely physioal— 
exists, which supplies a rational basis for spirits or 
souls, the only rational solution is that (in the sense 
the Judge submits the question) matter does think. 
Or, otherwise expressed, the basis cause, source or 
factor of mind must be material.

No doubt now our good friend and your readers in 

unison will insist that I forthwith tell them how 

matter can meditate on the problems of the uni-

how so little of it that we cannot deny it mental- 
| which manifests itself in energy and motion 
llding up intelligently the forms of nature.

j istf We are not content to predicate protoplasm as the 
j th ktthold of life. What is the substance of itP 

rUl not tat ©thor stand for the first principle of 
ychic life; the primal creation; the soul of the 
IverseP God oreated man, psyche, a living soul, 
nature ¡Siillied to man in eubstanoe; the one
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AMONG THE SWISS ALPS.

By Isabel L. Johnson.

spirits think? Have they in turn spirits within 
them which explains mind, and these others, or 
how? Waiting in vain for an intelligent answer 
proves without evocation that the hypothesis pro
duced to explain psychical phenomena, not only 
not explains but infinitely complicates existing 
problems.

far distant from the hotel where I was Btopni*'■ 
pushed myself to make the visit. The Lutsch ■ 
was crossed and the great cutting entered and f ■ 
lowed by means of galleries of wood and stair«»*.. M 
of the same. A look and a few steps upon the Inferf/ '■ 
glacier, and a short visit within its ice cave were^B 
ficient on that dull morning. It was vain for the I 
cave-man to urge my climbing the Merde Glace. 
had to content himself with firing his cannon IOr ■ 
me. The firing of the cannon recalls that durin ■ 
the earliest days among the Swiss Alps I often I 
thought fire-arms were being discharged. After & I 
time I learned the avalanches sent out the 
sound. It was never my fortune to be very near an ■ 
avalanche although I watched the distant deti4 M 
ments of snow at various times. I

As I made my way down Grindelwald I saw the B 
busy harvesters and heard the flails. AtZweiluuB 
schme the train for Lauterbrunnen was taken andas I 
it passed into the valley a glimpse of a stout man ■ 
of middle years and of the same height was had. He 1 
was pointed out to me as the Swiss “who has the 1 
contract for the electric road up the Jung Frau.” It I 
would be finished in three years, and another man I 
had the contract for a road up the Eiger my inform. I 
ant told me.

The following morning in the early mists I left the I 
valley and embarked at Interlaken on Lake Brienz. I 
It was not favorable for viewing, yet the moisture I 
was blown away by the wind and I clung to the inten-1 
tion of seeing Geissbach Falls before settling at 
Meiringen for the night. Surely they looked far I 
more attractive in the photographs than on my I 
climb that cheerless day. The hotels were closed or 
only a part of a house opened. Only one lingering 
dealer of souvenirs offered carvings and geological I 
specimens. Even he felt the coldness of the day and 
it was with a lack of warmth that he exhibited his 
wares.

Before Meiringen was reached the rain had settled •' 
into a persistent downfall and there was a dimness J 
surrounding even the near objects. Despite this, I 
got a little idea of the town and the next morning in I 
company with an old traveler, (whom I had met at I 
Lauterbrunnen) the gorge of Aar was entered. My I 
companion said it was like the canons in the Colorado I 
valley, lacking the great height, but it was very like I 
in miniature. We both thought Reichenbach Water-I 
fall the most beautiful we had seen in Switzerland, | 
and as the traveler had been in all the cantons of I 
that Republic he surely was prepared to judge, for I 
he traveled with his camera. A longer expedition I 
planned for the afternoon was made impossible by I 
reason of the steadily falling rain. More anon. 1

“SCIENTIFIC BIGOTRY."
By G. B. Stebbins.

is the title of a criticism in The Joub- 
J. T. Dodge of a farcical article by

The above 
nal by Mr.
Charles Minot in the North American Review for 
February, 1895, which the author impudently enti
tles “The Psychic Comedy," and which deserves no 
notice save that it is lifted into brief consequence 
by being-published in that magazine. Only a brief 
word, as Mr. Dodge makes longer criticism need
less. Mr. Minot, while saying that the Psychical 
Society of London is conducted “by honorable and 
earnest men,’’ makes their efforts, so far, a “fail
ure” and “a comedy,” giving as one reason that its 
“leaders are literary men.... and have shown that 
they have not the training needed to carry out a 
difficult scientific investigation.”

This statement is simply false, and the man who 
makes it, be he professor or ploughman, is ignorant, 
or worse—incompetent to treat this matter in either 
case.

Mr. F. W. H. Myers is eminent in science and in 
literature. Oliver Lodge, President of the Mathe
matical Section of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, ranks high in that learred 
company. Messrs. Wallace and Crookes rank 
among the first in science. The “psychical com
edy” is, and has been, going on under the eyes and 
with the aid of, a group of the most eminent scien
tists of Europe and America. It takes a deal of self- 
conceit to treat such men so contemptously—in one 
breath calling them “honorable and earnest,” in the 
next babbling of failure and comedy. The author 
Is a success in one way—in making himself ridicu
lous. Keen but fair criticism of mistakes is one 
thing, this is another quite different. The wonder 
is how it ever got into the North American.

II.
One morning I started for Sch mad riback Falls and 

continued the climb to Oberstruiberg where fatigue 
decided me to pass the night at the hotel upon its 
summit. It was necessary to borrow toilet neces
saries and a garment to sleep in. Fresh milk never 
tasted more delicious and the bread and butter did 
not need the delicious honey to make my late lunch
eon an enviable one. For the first time I saw the 
Alpine glow. It was the only time I had that felic
ity and brief it was, a delicate warm glow just at 
the edge of the twilight. I rose in the early morn 
to see the moonlight upon the mountains, which 
were much nearer than were the snow peaks at 
Meurren. The sunrise was watched but it was 
not one of the notable ones. After an early 
breakfast I made my way to the Tschingel Glacire, 
making my return under a threatening sky and to 
the relief of the inmates of the hotel. The hostess 
and the host thought me too venturesome! but I felt 
it was possible that their interest was tinged with 
the desire to have the man of the bouse taken as a 
guide. It was about five o’clock that day when I 
was again in my pleasant valley quarters.

The Sunday in the valley was dull 
the little church, where the men eat 
quite apart from the women and girls 
christening. The infant was in one 
venient little slips such as many French and Swiss 
Infanta are snugly carried about in. The mother 
held the little one throughout the ceremony. By her 
side was one whom I thought must be the child’s 
grandmnthnr- Opposite stood a man who might 
have been the father or grandfather. The service

and I went to 
on one side
There was a 

of those con

-

near to 
I knew 
would
I had

was in German. After church outside a robust man 
read what seemed to be a proclamation. Some 
women had brought pears to sell and I gladly em
braced the chance to supply myself with a quantity, 
for fruit was not abundant in the neighborhood. A 
little settlement adjoining Lauterbrunnen where 
two glacial streams unite to form a rollicking water 
course. It is nestled among the mountains. My 
first introduction to it was on the day I passed 
through on my way to Lauterbrunnen from Interlaken 
I made it the objective point of one of my strolls, and 
one morning I hoped to reach it in time to catch the
train which would leave at 8:10 a. m., for Grindel- 
wald. Just missing it I stopped at the odd little 
hostelry and had an enjoyable breakfast, as the sim
ple continental breakfasts are served. Before half
past 10 o’clock I was revelling in the glories of the 
ascent toward Grindelwald as seen from the car win
dows. The most remarkable rock folding I have
ever seen I noted on the early part of the trip. 
Leaving my bag at the station and finding the day 
unfavorable for a climb to the Faulhorn.I refused all 
the services offered by guides and pushed on toward 
the Superior Glacier. The artificial grotto visited, 
I joined a young German couple in their climb upon 
the glacier. The man in charge of the cave acted
as our guide, cutting steps in the ice with his ice ax. 
He took us so far as he dared without ropes being 
attached to our bodies.

Doubtless it was a misfortune to have so neglected 
reading my guide books as I had dona» but my time 
when not sight-seeing or being used in needful ways 
was mainly devoted to letter writing. It was my 
ignorance which led me to continue past the chalet 
of the Milchback for a grander view of the glacier. 
As I was a novice in mountain scaling and the climb 
was one of danger I found myself leaving one peril
for another, still I hastened on with the hope of find
ing a pass higher up that would lead me into a less 
dreadful way. That soon became the one engross
ing thought which gave way to the determination to 
keep my head clear, as I well knew a misstep might 
send me into the crevasses below. Ladders and 
platforms which were not always in the strongest 
condition were mounted and one or two natural tun
nels made me crouch as I passed through them. At 
last I was among the snow peaks without a path in 
sight. Sometimes my feet touched moraine, again 
the glacier. The magnificence was overpowering. 
All scientific interest died, not a sensation of pleas
ure was left. I had never felt myself so
death. One instant it seemed inevitable, 
the season was very late and the daylight 
soon leave the hollow among the summits, 
with me a light luncheon and my whisky flask. The
diverse sensation and resolutions which trooped 
through my mind in a few moments under normal 
conditions might have occupied it for hours. I 
blamed the young man at the chalet for telling me 
laughingly that the climb was not a difficult one, then 
afterwe had started that it was difficult. The resolu
tion to attempt the descent controlled me and without 
drinking in the scenes for which I had wished so 
much I turned to repass the Milchbackloch now and 
again forcing myself to snatch a look at its rugged 
glory. Within sight of the chalet two young men 
shouted and waved to me. Indignation lent me en
ergy and I passed on without replying to their sig
nal. Doubtless they had realized the mistake in let
ting me pass on without the proper warning. The 
tiny chalet was closed and all was silent about it.

I had a desire to turn my back upon the glacier for 
the night, but when I saw tempting tables laid and 
heaping dishes of red raspberries and blue berries 
before the Wetterhorn Hotel the warm color of the 
raspberries and the tiny cream jugs drew me to a 
seat facing the scenes of my afternoon’s adventure. 
Had I not left my bag at the station and thought the 
town better suited for a start in the morning, I should 
have remain nd for the night at the Wetterhorn ho
tel. The next day the strain of the adventure was 
felt and it wa3 with relief that I found the weather 
unsuitable for the ascent of the Faulhorn. As the 
gorge of the Lutschmle to the little glacier was not

CHANGES IN ELECTRICAL SCIENCE.
Skobeleff, the great Russian general, once said of 1 

the political conditions in Central Asia that they | 
changed every moment; hence the necessity for j 
vigilance, no less the price of empire than of liberty. | 
Thus changeful, also, is the aspect of that vast new I 
electrical domain which the thought and invention ] 
of our age have subdued. They who would inform 
themselves expertly about it, in whatever respect, ] 
must ever keep up an attitude of strained attention, I 
Its theoretical problems assume novel phases daily. 
Its old appliances ceaselessly give way to sucessora. 
Its methods of production, distribution, and utiliza
tion vary from year to year. Its influence on the 
times is ever deeper, yet one can never be quite sure 
into what part of the social or industrial system it 
is next to thrust a revolutionary force. Its fanciful 
dreams of yesterday are the magnificent triumphs of 
to-morrow, and its advance 
the twentieth century is as 
steam in the nineteenth.

Throughout this change 
consistency of purpose; a
leveled at definite goals; while useful arts in multi
tude attest the solidity of the work done. If, there
fore, we find a tremendous outburst of activity at 
the very moment when, after twenty-five years of 
superlative productiveness, electricians were ready,

towards domination in 
irresistible as that of

there has prevailed a 
steady aim has besa
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log correspondence with not even a type writer at 

command. I pick up one which like many another 
similar in its tone of grief, contains in its state- 

I meats all the elements of that romance of despalr- 
I ing anguish which is so fasoinating to read of, so 

terrible to endure personally. It tells a story of 
lovers parting in foolish anger—a few week* of es

trangement, regret, and a repentant letter which 
did not reach the one addressed so soon as the angel 
of death did. So I was appealed to, and auked to do 
what for me was impossible, find the lover, a 

stranger to me, through spirit friends and ask if ail 
was forgiven. That letter reached me last summer 
when 1 was too ill to realize what my letters were 
about and only found later among those marked un
answered. Indeed I should not well know how to 
make reply to such since I could not aid in the man
ner desired, but I comfort myself by thinking that 

when the words were penned to me, he whom they 

most concerned could in the unseen waiting, sen-e 

their meaning and their spirit of loving contrition 
and, better than I. could find some way to reach and

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. ’
Since the publication in these “extracts" of Lilian I 

Whiting’s experience of what seemed like a visit to I 
the beyond, reference has been made to that in a I 

number of private letters from old and new friends, 
some of whom hint at or relate like experiences of 
their own. One of these letters from a lately dis
covered friend in a distant city will be read with 

as much interest by the readers of The Journal as 
it was by myself. She is one of the many who, 

| though seeming to the social world in which they 
I take active part to be absorbed in the things per- 

I taining to that world, yet in private “walk in the 
I light” of spiritual knowledge and illumination from 
I the unseen life. She writes:

“Many times the communications you receive are 
. I in substance, sometimes word for word, the same as 
L J have been given me, either by pen, when I was 

writing automatically, or by inner voice, since I 

have grown ‘clairaudient’—for at no time in my ex

perience has my attention been arrested from with- 
out. although as clear and distinct and Imperative | Mmtort’the’^a^ctoiüaeœ of tte bMmedTn thta

conscious 

still upon

side. Such letters as this I could not quote from 

even anonymously; but another of a different stamp 

showing “the cry of the human" in sorrow for 
spiritual help I may, since it stands for the expres

sion of many other seekers after light.

The writer, a cultured literary worker with a 

lively hope of future life, says: “I am going to ask 
you a question or two, though I have no claim on 

your time or attention save that of ‘an infant crying 

-an infant crying for the light.’ I

&the reforming English statesman, to rest and 
thankful, we may safely assume that electricity 

* reached another of those crucial points at , 

h it becomes worth the while of the casu 1 out- ( 
L observer to glance at what is going on. To the 

I id and the conservative, even to many initiated, 
**^0 nA»* departures have indeed become exaspe-

They demand the unlearning of estab
lished facts, and insist on right-about-faces that dis- 
fegard philosophical dignity. The sensations of a 

attempting to drink sea-water after a lifetime 
-pent on inland lakes are feeble compared with I 

ihose of men who discover that electricity is quite 
other than the fluid which they have believed it to ' 

i be from their youth up, and that actually there is 
I Do such thing as electricity or an electric current. 

I Electricity has, indeed, taken distinctively new 

ground of late years; and its present state of unrest 

„unsurpassed, perhaps, in other regions of research 

t„is due to recent theory and practice, blended in a 
|striking manner in the discoveries of Mr. Nikola 

i Tesla, who, though not altogether alone, has come 
|to be a foremost and typical figure of the era now .

v .■ «j v »v. i I as any exterior touch or sound can be.begun. He invites attention to-day, whether for I J 
Iprofound investigations into the nature of electric- I bave been specially interested in an experience 
jilj, or tor beautiful inventions in which is offered a given by Lilian Whiting in your issue of February 

[concrete embodiment of the latest means for attain- I 23rd; it is so identical with one which came to me a 
! ing the ends most sought after in the distribution of I ^®w years ago, only in my case I was 

Ilight, heat, and power, and in the distant communi- I throughout of my ‘physical body’ being

don of intelligence.—Thomas Commerford Martin, the bed—and while it was daylight, I was quite 
I in The Century for April. I without any feeling that by opening my eyes 1

____________________________I should see anything—nor was I conscious in any

way of the presence of friends: but like her I sud- | in the nighl

denly felt that I had been caught up in the mighty | have been studying the subject of Spiritualism,

and awful swirl of the universe—no one can de- | have read all could get hold of concerning it and

_ scribe the sensation. I understood her description | seen a very little of its phenomena. I cannot go

| corded by Alexander H. Stephens, one of the three I because 1 had felt it, and I too was so frightened by | and investigate it as I would like to because I am

I commissioners, who, afterward writing of the event, I 

said that Mr. Hunter made a long reply to the' 

President’s refusal to recognize another government 

inside that of which he alone was President by re

ceiving ambassadors to treat for peace. “Mr. 

Hunter,” says Stephens, “referred to the corres

pondence between King Charles I. and his Parlia

ment as a trustworthy precedent of a constitutional 
ruler treating with rebels. Mr. Lincoln’s face then 

wore that indescribable expression which generally 

preceded his hardest hits, and he remarked: ‘Upon 

questions of history I must refer you to Mr. Sew

ard, for he is posted in such things, and I do not 

pretend to be bright. My only distinct recollection 

of the matter is that Charles lost his head.’ That 

settled Mr. Hunter for awhile.’’—Noah Brooks, in

The Century for April.

I

iA SHREWD REJOINDER BY LINCOLN.
But among the various incidents of the conference 

the world will probably longest remember that re-

lost much that might have | tied to my desk.

It is a great error to imagine that high excellence 
can ever consist in a mere supressing of some worse 

and lower tendency; the better part which we choose 

may be itself not very elevated. The soul may be 

freed from struggle, and the conscience be at peace, 

because its highest convictions have triumphed; and 

yet its highest may be far from high. Nay, the tri

umph may be due as much to the weakness of the 

inferior passions as to any energy of the spiritual 

nature; so that a comfortable mediocrity is all that 

will result, unless the moral perceptions keep rising, 

which is Indeed the most healthful state. To ibis, 

it is probable that increasing mental culture is in 

certain stages essential. To destroy superstition 

does not impart religion; but the destruction is 

necessary, if religion is to flourish.—Francis W 

Newman.

We must admit that although high intellect would 

lead Us inevitably to high and pure morality, and to 

most scrupulously beautiful conduct in everything 

toward men, toward women, toward even the lower 

and lowest animals, still it does not lead us to that 

belief in the otherwise unbelievable, or to that de

tailed cultus which is meant by religion in the uni

versally accepted sense.—P. G. Hamerten.

Tiie intellectual life is sometimes a fearfully soli

tary one.—P. G. Hamerton.

the awe of it, I think I lost much that might have |tied to my desk. Have learned considerably 

otherwise been given me. I did not hear voices, through the experiences of others: but am desirous 
but just as I felt physically faint and dizzy from the | of becoming personally acquainted with the spirit

swift motion and the height I seemed to have at- | world. I have wondered how I might learn more 

tained spiritually, I saw (without opening my eyes) | pt it, and how I might aid my friends to reach 

the most wonderful scene of mountains, and moun- me by furnishing the best physical and mental con
tains upon mountains stretching far away, seen | ditions. When I sit alone for development I get no 

 

through that beautiful mist which gives our own | influence, and I am so situated that it is not often 

 

earth scenery its most exquisite beauty—only this | convenient to be with those who can furnish what I 

was so beyond any thing I had even dreamed of on | seem to lack. I am very anxious to know more 

this mortal plane in the way of grandeur, and yet | about Spiritualism, though to tell the truth some 

 

tenderness, of form and tone, I only wish I had | things connected with, that *ism’ have rather re

 

words to convey to you the wonderful beauty of the | pelled me as seeming lacking in spirituality. Yet 

 

vision that was thus granted me—or the sense of | many of The Journal writers have given help, 

 

grandeur and immensity of motion which preceded | among others Lilian Whiting’s words have the true 

 

the vision. Oh, it was exquisite! It faded as it | ring. She prophecies a coming dawn in spiritual 

 

eama—leaving me with that solemn deep sense of | knowledge, so we will grope along hoping light will 

 

utter blankness and silence which we who have | come, if not from the other side while here on earth 

been blessed by these ‘special visitations’ know so it will come pretty surely on the other side when 
well. Ah, it is a wonderful, wonderful life the | we reach it. The promise is that to him who seeks, 

spirit friends have shown us these beautiful | light will come, and to him who knocks, the door 

glimpses of, isn’t it? and what undreamed of sweet- | will in time open.’ 

ness everywhere? There have been other exquisite 

experiences granted me that are priceless as soul 

atp«»riancea, though I question whether they would 
be of much importance to anyone but myself. ‘Au

tomatic’ writing has brought me much of inter

est—and also much trash—as I presume it has to 

you, hut my best ard sweetest revelations have 

been born of the deeper consciousness of Being."

There are many readers of The Journal who 
will recognize with thrills of sympathetic spiritual 

knowledge all that is implied in the above extracts. 

Nowhere in religious circles is the true “fellowship 

of the spirit” felt more keenly than among those 

who have had glimpses of the higher spiritual life 

I through some of the various channels through 

j which that life streams hitherward.

Yet that sympathetic oneness toward all humanity 

which is—whether one understands it or not—born 

of the kinship of spirit, causes me a keen sense of 

regret as I go through the pile of letters before me, 

because I have been compelled, though full of sym

pathy with the writers, to allow so many of them to 

remain unanswered by reason of lack of time result- 
I ing from a combination of household cares, illness, 

I journalistic demands, and a large and ever increas-

Here are questions in regard to conditions which 

as yet I am unable to answer. If any of The Jour
nal readers can do so it might help this writer and 

other inquirers.
8. A. Ü.

SCIENCE AND MORAL PROGRESS.
Great has been the influence of science upon the 

moral progress of mankind by inculcating an intelli

gent love of truth, which is a fundamental virtue, be

cause it is the basis of many lesser virtues. The 

statements of verified science are usually capable of 

demonstration, while those of doctrine, being often 

contradictory, may or may not be true, and mere af- 

firamation, when not based upon proof, is often dan

gerous to morality. In dogmatic subjects a man may 

tell untruths with impunity, because no one can dis

prove or correct him, but in demonstrable ones if a 

man utters falsehood, others will disprove his state

ments. A man who practices scientific research is 

largely compelled to adopt the most truthful views 

of nature.

Those who systematically investigate sources of 

verifiable truth are much more likely to arrive at the 

fountain of all truth than those who employ uiays
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tematic methods or prefer unproved beliefs to veri
fied knowledge. The continued discovery of new truth 
—psychical and physical—leads mankind nearer and 
nearer to the source of all truth and to the universal 
gospel in which men will eventually think alike in 
fundamental matters. Science is not opposed to true 
religion, but only to unfounded beliefs. The correct
ness or error of present beliefs will be tested in the 
future as others have been in the past, and the new 
experience requsite for the purpose will probably be 
obtained by means of original investigation like that 
of the Society for Psychical Research. Warrantable 
inferences deduced from scientific knowledge will, in 
the future, profoundly influence questions relating to 
the highest hopes and aspirations of man, such as the 
continuance of personality after bodily dissolution. 
Every truth is related to all other truths. |

New scientific knowledge affords advantages to all I Canute, unavailingly bade the waves to come thus 
classes of men, to the minister of religion, by supply- I far and no farther.
Ing him with new illustrations of the workings of the I The principle of competition, fundamentally oper- 
Universal Power, in the greatness, smallness, and I ative in the process of evolution from the beginning, 
vast variety of nature, to the physician, by explaining I cannot be excluded now, but as the brute nature of 
to him more perfectly the structure and functions of I man ¡s reduced and the moral and spiritual side of 
the human body, and by providing him with new I being becomes more and more in the ascendant, 
remedies; to the statesman, by making known to him I the merely animal and selfish elements must be 
the great and increasing relations of science to na
tional progress, by its influence upon wages, capital, 
the employment of workmen, the means of communi
cation with foreign countries, etc.; to the philanthro
pist, as an endless source of enjoyment for poor 
persons, by the development of new discoveries, in
ventions and inprovements in arts and manufactories; I 
to the merchant and man of trade, by the influence of I 
new products and processes upon the prices of his 
commodities, to the manufacturer, as a means of im
proving his materials, apparatus and processes; to the 
masses, by making the conditions of living more 
healthful, lessening the hours of labor, securing better 
homes, and making intellectual culture, independence, 
and 'self-hood possible. Inestimable are the moral 
advantages of science and art without which moral 
progress would have been impossible.

THE COMPETITIVE AND CO-OPERATIVE 
PRINCIPLE.

If, as is indisputably true, capital is the stored up 

work, physical and intellectual, of our ancestors 

and contemporaries, it is a proposition that cannot 
be successfully controverted, that all men come into 
the world, according to the simple principle of 
natural justice, with an equal right to this capital. 
This truth is not affected by the fact that, as society 

is now organized, there must be wealth and poverty, 
and inequalities of property, culture and station, 
and that if in disregard of acquired and recognized 

social rights, a general distribution of goods among 

all the living were made, the old condition of in
equality would soon return; we speak of natural jus
tice and of that ideal social state which, if never to 

be realized under present conditions, urges and en

courages the philanthropic mind to aspire to, and 
work for, such partial equalization, at least, as is 

practicable and as will lessen the monstrous contrast 
of poverty and wealth, of wretchedness and happi
ness, of want and excess, of knowledge and igno
rance, which is presented by our present social 
state; and which seems from an enlightened point of 
view, to make our claims and pretensions to a high 

civilization little less than mockery. With an 

equitable distribution of the products of labor, 
much of the evil that now confronts us would soon 

disappear.

When, penetrating beneath the surface, and in

quiring into the underlying causes of these inequali
ties, we do not find that they consist entirely Jn the 

improvidence, intemperance and Idleness of the 

many, and the superior wisdom and virtue of the 
few. When, for instance, we consider that the I 
value of property is enormously increased by in- I 

crease in population and by the rise of industrial I 
and other conditions, and that the increase of value I 

is the result of the aggregate activity of the popu- f 

lation, it is evident that the great advantages result
ing’ from the change belongs, in justice, to the many 
and not to a comparatively few individuals, to whom 
under the present system, they chiefly go to enrich. 
This point, with many others that cannot be men
tioned here, must receive the attention of our legis
lators when the “working classes" become educated 
beyond mere opposition to capital, when they cease 
to accept blatherskites for leaders, and acquire the 
wisdom to elect to office men of brains enough to 
see what is needed, and honesty enough to act in 
the interest of the people.

These suggestions, to some, will seem radical and 
even revolutionary, for wealth is naturally conserv
ative and is averse to ohange; but the march of hu
man progress is over the cherished convictions and 
fancied interests of those who, like the ancient king

I eliminated, and the “struggle” and “competition” 
I will be in the higher humanities, and in more ef- 
I fective methods for realizing in the outer world the 
I visions of the inner world, the human mind and 

heart. As Darwin told his readers, the principle of 
1 natural selection ceases to be an important factor in 

development in proportion as intellect and the moral 
sentiments becomes active forces. Sympathy and 
cooperation continually soften the competitive 
struggle, and turn it into emulation to do the great
est amount of good for humanity.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Since the Bible clearly teaches that communication 

*1 between earth and the spirit-world is possible it has 

I seemed strange that those professing to accept that 
I book as a revelation from God, have been so slow to 
I recognize the truths of modern Spiritualism. The 

I clergy, assuming that such communication implied 
I miraculous interposition, have disposed of the sub- 
I ject by saying that * ‘the age of miracles is passed,” 

I or else they have invoked satanic agency to explain 

I the phenomena, thus using the manifestations which 

I were welcomed by many whose faith in things spir

itual was thereby renewed, to confirm belief in one 

of the most revolting dogmas of the old theological 
system. The interests of the profession as well as 

belief in a personal devil, everlasting punishment, 
etc., were imperilled by any acknowledgement that 

L it was possible and safe to receive messages from 

the spirit-world without the presence and authority 

of a priest or preacher—one capable of deciding 

whether the new revelations were orthodox, whether 

they confirmed the old creeds. In recognizing the 

right of private judgment, dispensing with special 
teachers and interpreters commissioned by God and 

invested with authority, and by making every man 

a priest and every woman a priestess, Spiritualism 

from the beginning alienated the great mass of the 

clergy and of those who were enslaved by authority. 
The concurrent testimony from beyond the veil that 

spirit-life was a life of progress, and not of eternal 
fixedness in a state of wretchedness for the majority 

of the human race, that the doctrine of a hell as it 

had been taught and of a monstrous devil, almost 
equal in influence with God himself, was an addi
tional reason for the rejection of Spiritualism by 

those who were preaching the gospel according to 

orthodoxy, or who indoctrinated in the old faith 

and thinking in ruts, found the new gospel of law 

and progress in contradiction to their cherished con

victions.

But in spite of these obstacles to the general ac
ceptance of Spiritualism, it made converts among all 
classes, the orthodox as well as the heterodox, and 

It impressed favorably large numbers in the churches 
as well as outside of them, many of whom have said 

little if anything about their impressions. Many Of 
the leading minds of this country, it is known in 
general way, are believers in Spiritualism, a fact 
which will be more definitely understood when their 
lives come to be written.

OUR MOST POPULAR POET.
Longfellow is the most popular poet yet born in 1 

America; and if we can measure popular approval j 
by the wide-spread sale of his successive volumes | 
he was probably the most popular poet of the Eng. | 
lish language in this century. Part of his popular- 1 
ity is due to his healthy mind, his calm spirit, his J 
vigorous sympathy. His thought, though often ’ 
deep, was never obscure. His lyrics had always a 
grace that took the ear with delight. They have a 
singing simplicity, caught, it may be, from the 
German lyrists, such as Uhland or Heine. This 
simplicity was ths result of rare artistic repression* 
it was not due to any poverty of intellect. Like 
Victor Hugo in France, Longfellow in America was 
the poet of childhood. And as he understood the 
children, so he always sympathized with the poor, 
the toiling, the lowly—not looking down on them, 
but glorifying their labor, and declaring the neces
sity of it and the nobility of work. He could make 
the barest life seem radiant with beauty. He had 
acquired the culture of all lands, but he understood 
also the message of his own country. He thought 
that the best that Europe could bring was none too 
good for the plain people of America. He was a 
true American, not only in his stalwart patriotism 
in the hour of trial, but in his loving acceptance of 
the doctrine of human equality, and in his belief 
and trust in his fellow-man.—Professor Brander 
Matthews, in April St. Nicholas.

EIGHT LIVES SAVED BY A DOG.
Some years ago a vessel was driven on the beach 

of Lydd, in Kent, England. The sea was rolling 
furiously. Eight poor fellows were crying for help; 
but a boat could not be got off, through the storm, 
to their assistance, and they were in constant peril, 
for any moment the ship was in danger of sinking. 
At length a gentleman came along the beach accom
panied by his Newfoundland dog. He directed the 

animal’s attention to the vessel, and put a short 
stick in his mouth. The intelligent and courageous 
dog at once understood his meaning, sprang into 

the sea, and fought his way through the angry 

waves towards the vessel. He could not, however, 
get close enough to deliver that with which he was 

charged; but the crew understood what was meant, 
and they made fast a rope to another piece of wood, 
and threw it towards him. The noble animal at 
once dropped his own piece of wood, and immedi
ately seized that which had been thrown to him; 
and then, with a degree of strength and determina
tion scarcely credible—for he was again and again 

lost under the waves—he dragged it through the 

surge, and delivered it to his master. A line of 
communication was thus formed with the vessel, 
and every man on board was rescued.—-Our Dumb 

Animals.

Virtue does not give talents, but it supplies their 
place. Talents neither give virtue, nor supply the 

place of it.—Chinese Proverb.

The moment a man is satisfied with himself, every
body else is dissatisfied with him.—Arab Proverb.

It is the universal opinion of all philosophers that 
God is never angry and never does barm.—Cicero.

Vibtub Is the beauty, and vice the deformity of 
the soul.—Socrates.

Tub 1OTO of power and the love of liberty are In 
eternal antagonism—J. s. Mill.

t
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SCORN'S FAILURE. 
BY Miriam Wheeler.

I question if scorn ever made 
A bud man good; 'lie an 111 wind
That blights, like vengeance or like shade 
The seed of Love within his mind;
A child who knows not good or ill
Will touch a monster with good-will. 
All evil hero is lack of head,
An erring search for happiness, 
Love turned within on self is dead, 
Given to the world it lives to bless.

world.” The eminent Jewish rabbi. Dr. 
Hirsch, also repudiates traditionalism and 
teaches that “Character and conduct, not 
creed, will be the key-note of the gospel 

| In the church universal.”
J. H. S.

the old lady, the child became sick with I i 
the croup, and the disease took such firm I 
hold that its life was almost despaired of. I 

I One evening its mother was sitting on the I 
I edge of the bed watching it. At the time I 
I it seemed to breathe with great difficulty, I 
| and its mother was very much alarmed | 
I and feared it would choke to death. Its 
| grandfather and father had just stepped 
| out of the room where the child lay. The

Woiks ira Hygiene, ete.
I Hygiene of the Brain and the Cure of 

Nervousness.
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, 91.10. 
"Get this book and rend It, for It abounds In 
practical valuable knowledge."—(Chicago Inter 
Ocean.

Eating for Strength; or, Food and Diet 4 
with Relation to Health and Work. 1 

By M. L. Holbrook. M D. Price, by mail, 91. 
"I am delighted with It."—[H. B. Baker, M Ik

I Secretary Michigan Stalo Board of Health. Thle 
I ts a cookery book with 600 hygienic receipts as 
I well as a treatise on food with analyses of 
I food, drink, eto.
I Parturition Without Pain.
I A Code of Directions for avoiding most of th e 

Pains and Dangers of Childbearing. By M L
I Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, 81. "A work 

whose excellence surpasses our power to com
I mend.'' [New York Evening Mall.

i I Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia, and 
Headache:

Their Cure by Homo Treatment. By M. L. Hol
brook, M. I). Price, by mall. 81. "Hooding this 
book I cured myself after several doctors had 
failed.' 4 T. C. Curtis. U.S. A.

The Relations of the Sexes. 
By Mrs. E. B. Duffey, author of “What Women 
Should Know," “No Sex In Education,” ete 
Price, by mall, 81. Mrs. Charles Brewster, Port 
land, Mo., writes: “Had I possessed this book 
ten years ago It would have saved me ten years 

| of Invalidism, and 1 should have been the 
| mother of healthy Instead of sickly children.” 
I Sexual Physiology.
1 A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Fan 

damental Problem In Sociology. By R. T. Trail 
M. D. Price, by mall, 82. This work has rapidly 
passed through forty editions, and the demand 
Is constantly Increasing. No such aompleto and 
valuable work has ever been Issued. Ill Illus
trations.

Fruit and Bread. 
A Natural and Scientific Diet. By Gustav 
Schlickeysen. Translated from the German, by 
M. L. Holbrook. M. D. In addition It also con
tains a Complete and Radical Cnre for Intem
perance. by the Use of a Vegetable and Fruit 
Diet. By Chas. O. Groom Napier, F. R. 8. 250 
pages. Price.81.

From the Cradle to the School.
By Bertha Meyer. The Rights of Children. By 
Herbert Spencer. The Government of Children. 
By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, by mall, cloth, 
81. "It Is a book worthy to be ranked with the 
best that has ever been written concerning the 
training of children."— [Bazar.

Muscle-Beating; or, Home Gymnastics for 
Sick and Well.

By C. Kemm, manager of the gymnasium of 
Rega. Price, 30 cents.

Marriage and Parentage. 
Their Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and 
their bearing on the producing of children 
of finer health and greater ability. By M. L. 
Holbrook, M. D. Price, 81. The Scientific 
American says: “Books on this subject are 
usually written by ‘ cranks,' but this is radically 
different; It Is scientific.sober,clean,and worthy 
of conscientious consideration by every posslb le 
parent.and particularly by the young.'

The Diet Cure. 
The Relations of Food and Drink to Health, Dis
ease. Cure. By T. L. Nichols, M. D. Price,cloth 
50 cents.

Medical Hints on the Protection and Man
agement of the Singing Voice.

By Lenox Brown, F. R. C. 8. 20th thousand. 30 
cents.

Deep Breathing; or, Lung Gymnastics. 
Price. cloth, 50 cents

How to Strengthen the Memory; or, Nat
ural, Scientific Methods of Never 
Forgetting.

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Price, cloth, 81. Tto 
New New York Independent says: “The meth
ods advised are all natural, phUosophlcal and 
the work entirely practical.”

Chastity; Its Physical, Intellectual and 
Moral Advantages.

By M. L. Holbrook, M. D. Contents: What Is 
Chastity? Does Chastity Injure the Health? 
Moral Advantages. A Lesson From Socrates; 
Chastity and Offspring; Chastity and Virility; 
What the Sexual Instinct has Done for Man;

I Cure of Unchastity; Appendix In which 20 sub
jects are described. Price, 50 cents. Beauti
fully printed. Dr. S A. Everett writes: “With 
all its Immense advantages you make the deslre- 
ableness of a clean life manifest.”

The Child: Physically and Morally. 
According to the Teachings of Hygienic Science. 
By Bertha Meyer. Price, paper, 50 cents -.doth, 
75. Mrs. Meyer is one of t hose writers who Ilf ts 
her readers to a higher level of thought, and 
anthuses them with her own lofty Ideals. No 
one can read this work without being bene fitted 

and without being able to benefit her children.
The Hygienic Treatment of Consumption. 

By M. L. Holbrook. M. D. Price, 31.25. Public 
Opinion says: “We have not for years had 
the privilege of reading a book more thor
oughly helpful, truthful, scientific, and yet 
clear and simple in language, than this 
latest work of this author. The directions 
which he gives are easily followed; his 
analysis of causes leading to pulmonary 
troubles Is Intelligible to every layman; the 1 n- 
cldents that Illustrate his points and discussions 
are both interesting and valuable. In short, It 
Is a book which not only every physician but 
every head of a family should possess. ** 
Physician’s Sermon to Young Men.
By Dr. W. Pratt Price, 25 cents. Prof. Bjh 
Proctor, the well-known English astronomer■ 
wrote of it: “Through false delicacy lads and 
youths are left to fall into trouble, and not 
a few have their prospects of a healthy, hsppy 
life absolutely ruined. Tho little book bsfoaa 
us is Intended to be put into *ke hands of y on* 
men by fathers who are unwilling or Incapable 
of discharging a father’s duty in this respect 
and as not one father in ten is, we believe, ready 
to do what is right by his boys himself, it is well 
that such a book as this should be available. It 
it is read by all who should read it. Its sale wti 
be counted by hundreds of thousands. ” 

Send all orders to

AUTOMATIC COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor: 1 have several auto- ____ ________________________ ______

malic communications that were received I mother rose from where she was sitting I 
in my house through my wife and another I and was just turning to go out of the room I 
lady. I suppose they would be called | to call her husband, when the child’s 

grandmother stood before her, looking 
just as she did in life. She stretched out 
her arm and pointed with her index finger

lady. I suppose they would be called 
automatic, as only a word or two was 
ever known before they were written and 
often not until after they were written. -________ r_____ ____ ___ ________o_.

I The questions, when questions were I at the child’s mouth, frowning at the I 
asked, were asked by me. I give below I same time at the mother. The mother I 
a few specimens. They were written I seemed to be powerless to resist the influ- I 

I without any hesitation and apparently, to I ence brought to bear, and turning went to | 
I me; the best results were obtained when I the child and put her finger into the I 
I all were present. I child’s mouth and drew out a string of I
I Ques.—“What do you consider the | phlegm or mucus membrane, about a foot |
I worst trait of humanity?” I long. The child instantly caught its
I Ans.—"The worst trait of humanity is 1 breath, and began to revive. Just then the 
I selfishness; it seldom goes alone but I mother remembered that grandmother was 
I courts other evils.”
I Q.—“What do you consider the best I of the room.
I trait of humanity ?” *L ‘* "
I A. ‘
I tion.
| The above came through my wife.

I I The following came through Mrs. J.
I Putnam:

Q.---
I of the beasts and reptiles?”

A.—‘ __ *„ ..I-'- ’____ 2_.___r_2
faculties peculiar to the human family, 
such as Love, an attribute of God—the . , .
governing force of all nature—go as does I plainly as she ever saw her in life, and can 
mankind, into a still higher realm of be- I not be mistaken. There was a bright light I 
iwg. The savage, or more properly speak- I in the room, and when she saw her, her 
ing, the undeveloped part to the animal’s I mind was so taken up with the dangerous,

| nature, its lack of understanding, its I condition of her child that she at the 
vicions propensities, are all left with its I moment forgot * •'
body here. The more beautiful part en- 1 "

I ters into spirit, and under proper condi-
I tions in spirit life can materialize into re-
I semblance of former being. Especially to
I those whose affections were placed upon . - -
I the animal here, those animals beiDg do- 1 as before stated.
I mestic by nature. The reptile world be-1

DEATH.
By Dwight Kemptom. 1

Wccan but think that thou, the much-maligned— I 
I Tbou, the blest healer of all earthly pain— 
Tbou, misnamed Death, whose shadows, notoon- I 

flned
By any rule of ours—art perfect gain. 

Tby portals are as dark, when seen by men,
As the dread waters of the fabled Styx, 

Through which thy sword-blade sweeps now and 
again,

And lightens dimly, while the gloom doth fix 
Itself around the entrance to thy gate

As misty vapors hide the mountain's peak 
When Odin hurls his chariot’s ponderous weight

Across the firmament, and coming storms be
speak

Their coming by the flashings of bis eye ■ .
When his bold march is hast’ning through the I 

sky. *“*
Indeed thou art miscalled I It fain must be

Thy peaceful mission here hath been reviled 
Hidden in falsehood. Would that we could see

Thee as thou art—a happy, loving child 
Of the All-Father. To Him let praises ring

For sending earth a messenger so mild— 
Kind Heaven’s destroyer of man suffering!

dead and became frightened, and ran out I * 
The child recovered from I 

________ . that time on and in a few days was all I
“Generosity tempered with discre-1 right.

1 The mother says, that “grandmother I 
saved my child’s life; if she had not com- I 
manded me to go to the child and pull that I 

__ mucous out of its mouth and throat it | 
“After dissolution what becomes I wonld have choaked to death in a few I

I minutes.” She says that “Grand mother I 
“Animals which have developed I made no sound that I heard, but it seemed

- .. * she impressed on my mind what to do and
I did it.” She says that she saw her as

t that grandmother was I 
dead, and turned and obeyed her, and re- I 
moved the cause of the child's choking be
fore it occurred to her that she was dead. 
As soon as the thought struck her, she be- 

I came frightened, and ran out of the room, 
• She says that this is the

I first and last time she ever saw her since 
ing devoid of friendship in its fullest her death, that she was not thinking about 

-- , — • i---------i_s_j ——— I her at the time and knows no* reason why
she appeared, except her attachment to 
the child, and desire to help it by direct
ing her to do what she did.

I will here further state that the grand
mother, above referred to, during her life 
had great mediumistic powers.

Ogden, Utah.

TRADITIONALISM. U -----------
I sense, its love for human kind passes into 

To the Editor: The school of tradi- I the great sea of spirit and is lost to us | 
tionalism is, evidently, becoming extinct, who inhabit spirit spheres.” 
Many of the ablest, most scholarly and in- I Q.—“Please tell us if you can, some-
dependent of the sectarians repudiate the I thing about conditions necessary and best 
absurdities of the belated traditionalists. I for communicating with spirit friends.” 
When Mr. B. F. Underwood, the present I A.—“Unity of thought, decided action,
editor of The Religio-Philosophical regularity for our spiritual sessions, an 
Journal, delivered that able and scholar- I undisturbed mind free from frivolity or 
ly address on “Evolution and its Relation I disturbing elements, a quiet room, a spir- 
to Evangelical Religion,” in response to I itual yearning for truth which makes the 
the invitation of the Evangelical Minis- I mind receptive and a trustful faith in 
ters’ Association at Boston, Mass., the I what we give. Not trusting blindly but 
distinguished scientist, Professor Asa I hopefully, making it easier for us to im- 
Gray» used the following language: I press or control. Harmony first and all 
“Time was when all scientific belief was I the time brings usually some expression 
controlled and modified by religious be- I of our devotion to the cause of enlighen- 
lief. But, with the rise and development I ing eager sonls searching the truth.” 
of astronomy, physics, geology, and later | Wm. Sullivan.
of biological science, the tables have been 
turned, and now many religious beliefs— 
or what was taken for such—are con
trolled and modified by scientific beliefs. 
The result, I suppose, is that no sensible 
persons now believe what the most sensi
ble person believed formerly. In so far 
as the Biblical accounts of creation cover 
the ground which natural science covers, 
the relations of the two may be legiti- ______o__________
mately discussed. On this ground settled I out giving any names, I have no doubt, 
scientific belief must needs control the re- I that an affidavit could be obtained, from 
ligions.” Prof. Henry Drummond repu- I the mother of the child to substantiate 
diates the mossback theories concerning I every thing herein affirmed. The person 
the charge that science is antagonistic to I whom I saw is a lady of truth, and can be 
religion. He says: “Instead of robbing relied upon. She was educated not to be- 
the world of God science has done more lieve in persons ever appearing after death , _ . - r
than all the philosophies and natural the- I to any one, and she did not believe that | __
ologies to sustain the Theistic concep- 11________ ____ ___
lions. If science has not, by searching, happened. She is a lady of ordinary in 
found out God, it has found a place for I telligence, and only made this statement 
Him. Under the old view God was an when asked to do so, and then reluctantly, 
occasional wonder worker; a non-resident She said that she did not wish to say any- 
God. Now he is always present.” thing about it for tear people would laugh 
Nearly half a century ago that able I at her.
Church of England minister, Frederick Her statement of what she saw, and 
W. Robertson, M. A., wrote: “If God is how she saw it, is here given simply to 
Love, why do we need a mediator?” But add another link to prove there is a future 
the most radical declaration is from the *u’ J *’
“Archimandite of the Apostolic and Patri
archal Throne of the Orthodox Church 
in Syria and the Whole East,” Christo
pher Jibbarra, who said: “I believe that 
God has preserved the Koran, and also 
preserved Islam, because it has come to 
correct the doctrines and dogmas of the 
Christians.” This statement, coming 
from an eminent Christian prelate who 
lives among Mohammedans, is remark
able. He also makes the following sug
gestion: “A committee be selected from 
the adherents of the great religions to ex
amine their dogmas and make a full and 
certain comparison and report to the

J. w.

Macnish, in his “Philosophy of Sleep.” 
tells of a young woman who, after a pro
tracted sleep, awoke to discover that her 
mind was a perfect blank. She had for
gotten absolutely everything. Her friends 
were strangers to her. She did not know 
how to speak or write, or even dress. And 
the only thing to be done for her was to 
teach her over again all that she had 
known. She learned the rudiments of 
everything as does a little child, and her 
mind was beginning to again be stored 

« > i with necessary knowledge. Then after AN APPARITION ANDA SICK CHILD, I some months she had another protracted I flit of sleep, and when she awoke she had 
The following statement is by a man I become herself again, and was iu the same 

who is entirely reliable, a man of sound I condition she had been in previous to her 
sense and a lawyer by profession.—Ed.

Although this statement was made with-
first sleep. During all this time she had 
not lost her mind; she had simply de
veloped unconsciously, her double nature, 
as in the case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

Any one who regards those occupied 
mainly with the work of demolition— 
however necessary much of the work they 

theto any one, and she did not believe that ~ T.u u/
they ever did until after the following strength and value of liberal thought or 

------ I who point to the eccentricities and follies 
incident to transitional stages of thought 
as indications of the superficiality and 
weakness of the liberal movement, shows 
thereby the narrow range of his views. 
The true representatives ot progressive 
thought are men like Darwin, Wallace 
and Emerson, whose scholarship and ma
tured thought give them a representative 
character that none can dispute.life, for in this way and no other can we 

ever hope to know there is a future while 
we remain here. The Church for two 
thousand years has been talking about 
it, but has given us no proof on the sub
ject.

In Maroh, 1890, an old lady died in Del
aware township, Ohio. About two years 
before she died her little grand child had 
lived in a house near where she resided, 
and during that time had been at its grand
mother’s house nearly every day. Its 
grandmother had become very much at
tached to it. At the time of the death of 
Its grandmother the child was about two 
years old. Some time after the death of

FITSCURED
(Rwn U. S. Journal of Medicine.)

Prof.W. H.Peeke,who makes a specialty of Epilepsy, 
has without doubt treated and cured more cases than 
anyliving Physician; hib success is astonishing. We 
have heard of cases of 20 years’standing cured by him. 
Hepublishesa  valuable work on this diseasewhich he 
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to 
any sufferer who may send their P.O. and Express ad
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to address, 
ftotW.H. PEEKE, F.P..4 Cedar St., New York, |
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Vingtième table de» matières contenues dans les douze premieres années (1870-1887), S fr.

Sarah Grand's warm sympathy. She Is 
making a study of lhe character of a little 
servant girl from tne country, who may 
some day play her part among the great 
ladles of Morningquest.”

Un an, pour Parla, 30 francs. — Pour ion departements ot l'etranger, 38 franoa.
La livraison.............................  8 franoa.

Lee années eoouleea ne Tendent séparément 30 francs et par ilvraalona de 3 franoa.

La Revue PHILOSOPHIQUE parait tous les mois, par livraisons de 7 a 8 feuilles grand in-8®, et 
forme ainsi a la fin de chaque annee deux forts volumes d'environ 680 pages chacun.

CHAQUE NUMERO DE LA REVUE PHILOSOPHIQUE CONTIENT:

1® Plusieurs articles de fond; 2® des analyses et comptes rendus des nouveaux ouvrages pbllosoph* 
iques français et etrangers; 3® un compte rendu, aussi complet que possible, dos publications perMiquu 
de l’etranger pour tout ce que concerne la philosophie; 4® des notes, documents, observations, pouvant 
servir do matériaux ou donner lieu a des vues nouvelles.

On s’abonne sans fraise la librairie FELIX ALCAN, 10« vard 8t. Germain
Paris, dans tous les bureaux de poste de la Franco et de l’Unlon postule et cher ton 
es libraires*

i

THE WOMAN WHO TOILETH.
Place a spray io tby belt, or a rose on thy aland. 

When lb* u settest tliyself to a common-placo 
seam;

la beauty will brighten the work in thy hand. 
Its frufirance will sweeten each dream.

When' life's petty details m burdensome seem. 
Take a book—It may give e the solace thou'st

sought—
And turn its leaves o’er till thou cutcheat the 

gleam
Of some gem from the sweet mine of thought.

When the task thou performeat ia Irksome and 
long,

- Or thy brain is perplexed by a doubt or a 
Fling open the window, and let in the song

God hath taught to the birds for thy cheer.

And lean from the case a moment and rest: 
While the winds cool tby cheek, glance thou up 

at thesky
Where the cloud ships are sailing, like argosies 

blest;
Bright-winged, they pass majestically by.

Then steal a fair picture of mountain or glen, 
A smooth-gliding streamlet through green mea

dows sweet;
ir.lf thy lot’s cast 'mongst the dwellings of men, 
On some radiant face In the street.

'hen carry It back to thy work, and perchance 
’Twill remind of thy childhood, or sweetly recall 

ome long-faded page of tby bright youth's ro
mance,

Jt may be dearest of all.

•h. a brunch of wild roses the barrenest ledge 
Maketb lit for a throne, while the blossoming

vine
Kill turn to a bower the thorniest hedge; 
So will beauty make stern life divine!

—Julia Anna Wolcott.

SARAH GRAND.
The Woman at Home describes Sarah 

Jrnnd at home. In the course of the ar- 
.icle the interviewer thus reports the au
thoress’ views on the "Heavenly Twins:” 
"I think,” said Sarah Grand slowly, 
‘that the time was ripe for such a book. 

I had the strongest conviction that there 
was something very wrong in the present 
state of society, and in the ‘Heavenly 
Twins' 1 did what I could to suggest a 
remedy. That the thought of cultured 
readers, both in England and America, 
bad been running in the same direction, 
was shown by the welcome which my 
theories received. I have bad the kindest 
letters from entire strangers, thanking 
me for speaking out so fearlessly. Medi
cal men, too, have written, commending 
lhe physiological parts of the book. One 
reviewer, I may mention, suggested that 
lr would be well for me to take a course 
of physiology. The fact is, that for five 
years I made a close study of the subject 
under eminent medical men. I should 
greatly deprecate any change that would 
tend to make women less womanly. My 
theory of the relations of the sexes is not 
to lower the woman, but t j raise the man.” 

Mrs. Sarah Grand refused to tell even 
lhe title of her new book. Her lips are 
sealed upon any work on which she is 
engaged. She says: "Contrary to the 
practice of a well-known novelist, every 
bit of whose work is hammered out in 
co venation before he puts pen to paper, 
and who discusses each character, each 
scene, even the slightest incidents and 
dove-tailings, I never speak of my unpub
lished book. To my work such a method 
would be fatal. My ideas would become 
common when passed from lip to lip. 1 
think it is not enough to lock only one’s 
manuscript in a bureau; I have to keep 
lhe whole delicate precess of creation con
cealed from any outside criticism.”

The interviewer gives the following de
tails concerning Sarah Grand’s sympathy 
with the poor of her own sex: "She has 
interested herself in the poor girls of Lon
don. She goes every Thursday evening 
when in town to Mrs. Frederick Harri
son's Girls' Guild at Newton Hall, Fetter 
Lane, and there she joins like a sister in 
the amusements and occupations of the 
members. ‘This summer,' she told me, 
‘we have provided our girls with very 
pretty uniforms fur gymnastics, and 
many of them .ook charm rg in them— 
you would hardly know them from the 
pale, pinched-looking London work girl.' 
Servants, too, have long attracted Madame

A little boy In one of the grammar 
schools was asked to write an original 
composition in his own words and with 
bls own ideas, says the Syracuse Herald. 
The following gem Is what he handed In 
to his teacher: “A woman Is a curus 
thing. If they wus bornd with big sieves 
O how they would kick. They like high 
hats cause they think when they are 
warefng them nobody can see ahead of 
them. Suppose their heads wus made 
that way? And then they ain’t good fer 
nothing but bellerlng. You alwus find 
them bawling about something. The
first thing they do when they are bornd is 
to holler and holler. And when they get 
to be 5 or 6 when they want sumpin they 
start to bawling like all possessed. My 
speling alnt grate but 1 has my ideas 
about what I know fer a fak. I got a 
sister and she is 16 and dont do nothing 
but read love stories and potry and she
plays the planer and bawls cause the herer 
dont marry the herein. I never see the 
likes. She wus reading a story the other 
day where a feller popped, and what do 
you suppose the herein did when she had 
a chance to git married? Bawled. When 
my sister meets her finance, that’s what 
maw calls it, I suppose she’l’ alwus be 
bellerlng around the house and make us 
all tired. And there is maw. She dont 
do nothing but bawl when paw brings 
home any bills and kicks about them. 
And girls eat more ice cream and bawl 
than anything else. I like a dog better 
than I do girls, cause dogs don’t bawl 
only when you kicks them. Pair says 
that a woman is nothing but Agger cov
ered with a 'ot of cloths. The next com
position I’ll rite will be on some boys I 
know.” _____________ _

A Boston woman, Mrs. Henry D. Cram, 
will furnish the Paris Exposition of 1900 
with seventy-five derricks, to be used in 
the construction of all the buildings that 
are to be of durable stone. It is said that 
Mrs. Cram, who will personally superin
tend the placing of these derricks, secured 
the contract wholly on her merits as a 
business woman. It will be seen, there
fore, that her case was not one of pull but i 
of pulleys. ___________

M. Dieulafoy, who, with his wife, ex
plored the ruins of Susa, has been elected 
to the French Academie des Inscriptions. 
Mme. Dieulafoy not only received the 
Legion of Honor decoration for her share 
in the work, but also the right to wear 
men’s clothes io public.

Miss Alberta Scott, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the first colored girl to enter the 
Harvard "Annex,” or rather Radcliffe 
College.

Varieties, FREE! 
An Unparalleled Offer by 
an Old and Reliable Fab- 
llahliig House I Tub Lboibb* 
Would 1* n lari<« W pag«, W)- 
eoluuin IlluatriUd Magazine for 
la.llea nnd th. fminly circle. It 
1» devoted to etori-a, poema, ladha*

fancy work, borne decoration, houae- 
lieeiJng, fashion*, hygiene, juvenile 
reading, etiquette, etc. To introduce 
thia (-harming ladle-' paper Into 100,000 
homes wher. It is not already taken, we 

nake tho following eoluual ufftr: Upon 
ivtuf only 12 cents in illrer or UamM, 
wilt send The Ladles’ World 
lis and to each subscriber w* will a/» onil 
•aid, a larj/e and maynijleenl Collection 

of Choice Flower Heeds, 200 narlaiu. Including Choice Pan
sies, Verbenas, Chrysanthemums. Finest Asters, Phlox Drumuiondil, 
Cyprus Vine, Dlgitells, Double Zinnia, Marguerite Carnation, Fairy 
Queen Gode tin, N ugget of Gold Marigold, Striped Petunia, Golden 
U*t« Poppy. Rose of IHeaven, Youth of Old Age, etc., etc. Uem»m- 
ber twelve cents pays for th» Magazine three months and this entire 
magnificent CoPection ot Chois* r lower Seeds, put up by a first-class 
Seed House and warranted freah and reliable. No lady can afford 
to nilas this wonderful opportunity. We guarantee every subw-riber 
many times the value of money sent, and will refund your money 
arid make yon a present of both seeds aud Magazine If you are not 
aatlsfled. Tils ofT" i* reliable. Do not 
confound ft with the catchpenny schemes 
of iniicrupulous persons. Write lo-day. 
Don't put It off I Six subscriptions and six 
Seed Collections sent for 60 cento.

SPECIALOFFER • ing us IScentofor 
ale/ve oiler, and naming the paper in tebieb 
ibe eaa tile adrertiemirnt, we will send (rtf. In 
addition to all ths above, one packet of the cele
brated Eckford Sweet Peas, embracing the 
very newest and all named varieties, Including 
Canataaa of Radnor, Dorothy Tennant, Her 
Jlajesty, Igneo, la*m»n queen, faitlio Eekfonl, 
Waverly, Jim. Hanker, ete. Sweet peas are the 
popular and faahlonabia bouquet flowers now cultivated, 
aud tho Eckford Varieties which we offer are t> • largest, 
finest and most celebrated known. They grow to a 
height of 6 feet, and produce for thro* montha a continuous prolusion 
of fragrant blooma of the most brilliant coloring. This parks« of 
seeds Is alone worth the price charged for the entire combination. 

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER I 
subscription price) we will aend The I-Mdlea’ World for One 
Year, together with our nugnfticenl Collection of Lbolre Flower

• described, likewise one packet of lhe extensively adver- 
istlv celebrated FAford MweetPaas. Address : 
OOKE Ac €0.» ET Park Place, New York.

Weak Nerves 
Indicate as surely as any physical I “With pleauure I will state that Hood’s 
symptom shows any tiling, that tho or- Sarsaparilla has helped me wonderfully 
gans and tissues of the body are not For several months I could not lie down to 
satisfied with their nourishment. ' «« .

They draw their sustenance from 
the blood, and if the blood is thin, im
pure or insufficient, they are in a state 
of revolt. Their complaints are made 
to the brain, the king of the body, 
through the nervous system, and the 
result of the general dissatisfaction is 
what wo call Nervousness.

This is a concise, reasonable explfv- 
nation of the whole matter.

The cure for Nervousness, then, is 
simple. Purify and enrich your blood 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the I 
nerves, tissues and organs will have 
the healthful nourishment they crave. 
Nervousness and Weakness will then 
give way to strength and health.

That this is not theory but fact is 
proven by the voluntary statements of 
thousands cured by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Read the next column.

sleep on account of heart trouble and alio 
Prostration of the Nerves.

For three years I had been doctoring, but 
could not get cured. I received relief for a 
while, but not permanent. Soon after be
ginning to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there 
was a change for the better. In a short 
time I was feeling splendidly. I now net 
well and am able to do work of whatever 
kind. If I had not tried Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla I do not know what would have be
come of me. I keep it in my house all the 
time, and other members of the family 
take It, and all say there is

Nothing Like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. I have highly reoommanded 
it and one of my neighbors has commenced 
taking it. I recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla at every opportunity.” Mbs. 8. 
Braddock, 404 Erie Av., Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania. Be sure to got

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Annales des Sciences Psychiques
Recueil d'observations et d'experlences 

PARAISSANT TOUS LES DEUX MOIS 
Dirige par le Dr. DARIEX

Les Annales des Sciences psychiques, dont le plan et le but «ont tout a fait nouveaux, paraissent tous les 
deux mois depuis le 15 janvier 1891. Chaque livraison forme un cahier de quatre feuilles in-8® carre, 
de 04 pages, renferme bous une couverture.

Elles rapportent, avec force preuve« a l'appui, toutes le« observations serleuses qui Jour sont adressées, 
relativement aux faits soi-disant occultes, de telepathle, do lucidité, de pressentiments, de mouvements 
d objets, d'apparitions objectives.

En dehors po ces recueils défaits, sont publies des documents et discussions sur los bonnescondlUOM 
pour observer et expérimenter, des analyses, des bibliographies, des critiques, eu».

Abonnements, un an, du 15 Janvier, 12 franc«; la livraison, 2 fr. 50

Revue Philosophique
DE LA FRANGE & DE L’ETRANGER 

Dirigée par TH. RIBOT, Professeur au College do France

Lo Revue philosophique n'est l'organe d'aucune »ceto, d'aucune ecole on particulier. Tons Ito 
article» sont Bignè* et chaque auteur est seul responsable <le aon opinion. Sana protesse* un cuits 
aveugle et exclualf pour l'oxperlence, la direction, bien persuadée que rien do solide ne a'oat fonde sani 
cet appui, lui fait la plue largo part et n’accepte aucun travail qui la dédaigné.

Elicne neglige aucune partie de la philosophie, tout on «'attachant cependant a cellea qui. par lour cara* 
etere de preclalon relative, offrent moina do prise aux do «accord et «ont plua propres a rallier toutes Ici 
ecolea. La pat/ehelopie, avec ses auxllalrcs Indispensable*, ¡‘anatomie et lu physiologie du système nerveux, 
la pathologie mentale, ia ptyeholoote des races inferieures et des animaux, ¡'anthropologie,'—¡a logique deduttive 
et Inductive;—les théories generales fondées sur les decouvertes scientifiques, tel* «ont le* principaux lujali 
dont elle entretient le public. A .. . .

En un mot, par le variété do eoa article« et por I abondance do eoa ronaelg emonia, elio donne un tab
leau complet du movemsnt philosophique et scientifique en Europe.

Ausai a-t-elle sa placo marquée dona le« bibliothèque« de« professeurs et de ceux qui ae destinent a 
l’onaelgnoment de la philosophie ot de« «cionco« ou qui • intéressent nu dovoloppment du mouvement 
«olontlilque.
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BUY IT NOW

CURE THAT CURESA

kind most people desire.is the
a cure is Ripans Tabules,Such

but not a cure for everything,
for liver and stomachThey are

and one tabule givesdisorders

relief.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Note« and Commenta.

for

DOES NOT WORK MIRACLES.

Astrology

noroecope, 11.00(for brief reading) and upwards. 
Address 8. R. Scott, 1408 Masonlo Templet Ohlongo, 
or 316 Walnut Avenue, Austin, ill.

The best way to avoid soalp diseases, 
hair falling out, and premature baldness, 
is to use the best preventive known 
that purpose—Hall's Hair Renewer.

The Woman’s Congress denounced 
decoration of hats with bird plumage, ___ 
docking of horses’ tails, and the killing of 
seals for sealskin cloaks.

Ripans Tab tiles: Sold by druggists, or by mall If the price (50 cents 
a box) Is sent to the lUpans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce St., New York.

A treatise for the personal use of those who art 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who destre to 
enter within Its influence.

Written down by M. O.
Price, cloth bound. 40 cents; paper cover 25 oents

Mothers will find "Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" the best to use for chil
dren while teething. An old and well- 
tired remedy.

SECULAR THOUGHT.
A Journal of Liberal Opinion and Progress. J 

SPENCER ELLIS, Editor; C. M. ELLIS, Publisher. 
109 Adelaide Btreot, West Toronto, Canada, Tonne 
19.00 per year.

*

book reviews. r,
under this bond ore for salo at I ' 

(Al“’00\dB%d throuBb tho offloo of Th* Ba 
^»—lSournal). 

61 — Wi’radM Of Missions. Second Serie».
T Pierson, D. D. (Editor of "The 

?X denary Review of the World.”) 12mo. Kn Illustrated. (.Companion volume 
Series, cloth, gilt top, $1.00; paper 

«routs New York, London and To- 
znto- Funk & Wagnails Company. 

^The author of this book. Rev. Dr. A.l. 
Pierson, who after Charles H. Spurgeon’s 
death went to England to fill the latter’s 
nulpit. has been for years devoting him- 
gelf to the arousing of missionary «zeal 
among all denominations. His book tells 
not of things hoped for but of things ac
complished, in which the author sees evi
dence of God’s hand transforming peoples, 
removing barriers, and rewarding faith, 
gome of the stories read like tales of en
chantment. The wonderful stories of Liv
ingston’s body-guard, of Titus Coan’s ex- 
Eeriences in Hawaii, of Rev. G. L.
[ackay’s work in Formosa, of the McAll 

mission in France, of wonders wrought in 
the West Indies, the Fiji Islands, New 
Zealand. Sierra Leone, and elsewhere, are 
told in a thrilling and impressive, style 
and read almost like chapters from the 
New Testament. Eight full-page illus
trations add to the book’s attractiveness. 
The First Series to which this book is a 
companion volume was published in 1891.

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and the. rash has 
entirely disappeared and I feel much 

i better.’’
R. B. SangBter of Kensett, Ark., writes 

as follows: "I cheerfully certify to the 
efilcacy of Hood's Sarsaparilla for over
coming the effects of the grip and curing 
dyspepsia and nervous prostration. I was 
attacked with what the doctors termed a 
complication of the above named com
plaints, last winter. I could not get a 
good night's rest or eat anything except 
the most soothing diet. I tried three 

j different doctors, but their treatment did 
i not afford me any relief.

Finally, after reading some testimonials
1 printed in the newspapers of cures effected

1 by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,I resolved to give it 
a trial. Although my doctor remonstrated, 
I resolved to take it, at least one bottle to 
test its effects. To my joy I found after 
taking nearly one bottle, that my appetite 
was improving and my sleep was not so 
much broken, and that I got up In the 
morning much refreshed. I therefore con
tinued, and after taking three more bot
tles find myself entirely cured and to
day feel as well as ever in my life. 
I feel indeed thankful that I became 
acquainted with such an agreeable, pleas
ant and effective remedy as Hood's Sarsa
parilla has proven itself in my case. I cheer
fully recommend it to all others similarly 
afllicled. My age is 54 years and having 
been a resident of While County for a long 
time, I am quite well known.

7'Zie Testimony of History to the Truth 
of Scripture. Historical Illustrations of 
The Old Testament, gathered from ancient 
records, monuments and inscriptions. By 
Rev. Geo. Rawlinson, M. A. With addi
tions by Prof. Horatio B. Hackett, D. D., 
LL. D. and a preface by H. L. Hastings. 
Boston: H. L. Hastings, Scriptural Tract 
Repository, 47 Cornhill. Price. 80c.

It is rather difficult to make out what 
books of this character are supposed to 
effect. Let it be conceded that Mr. Rawl
inson is right in asserting, as the result of 
his researches, that there is very little con- 
tiAdiction between the Hebrew history and 
the facts as recorded by Egyptian writers 
°l Assyrian monuments, or even
that there is a large amount of minute 
agreement, we do not see that the results 
attained are of great moment. At the ut
most it can be said only that the described 
events, so far as the records agree, are en
titled to be termed historical, and that 
otherwise, it not contradicted, they may 
be regarded as probably true. This by no 
means, however, justifies belief in the mi
raculous incidents of the narratives. Mr. 
Rawlinson does, indeed, assert that mirac
ulous facts being inextricably intertwined 
with the facts which are natural and ordi
nary, it ig necessary either to accept or re
ject both together. But the two classes 
of facts are not inextricably interwoven, 
and hence the ordinary ones may be ac
cepted while the others are rejected. It is 
evident that the real aim of the present 
work is indirectly to establish the truth of 
the miraculous element in O d Testament 
history, and it is owing to the weakness of 
the argument any thinking individual that 
it is somewhat surprising that such a book 
should be published at all. The expla
nation is probably to be found in the fact 
that it is rea'.ly addressed to those whom 
it may help to confirm in a belief already 
entertained on other grounds. But what 
the truth of the Exodus, for example, has 
to do with the truth of the Puritan re
ligion, we fail to see, and we should re
gard "the dally walk of upright, faithful 
Christian men," as far more convincing of 
the latter, than any amount of historical 
evidence such as is brought together in 
Mr. Rawlinson’s little book, which able as 
it is, sometimes, we must confess, gives us 
the impression of special pleading.

Intelligent people see nothing strange 
about the great variety of diseases which 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is capable of ouring. 
They know that a large majority of ail
ments ere cauced by impure blood and 
they have learned that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the great blood purifier. Hood's Sarsa
parilla does not perform miracles. It acts 
according to natural laws. It maker pure, 
rich, healthy blood, thus laying the foun
dation for good health, and then good 
health follows as a matter of course. A 
rec»nt illustration of the blood purifying 
nnwers of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found in 
KSeof HJldebr.nl, 482 Haye,
St San Franolico, Calllornla. He say«:

■’•I «uffored with a sori of rash whloh 
name out all over mo, and I oould do 
nothing but soratoh. I took throe bottles

How 
How 
How

the 
the 
the

Washington 
Brown 
Farmer

By LEROY ARMSTRONG

Farmers sold their wheat. 
Board-of-Trade was beaten. 
Railroad King was captured.

It is the story of the Year

Let whatever appears to be the best be 
to you an inviolable law. And if any in
stance of pain or pleasure, glory or dis
grace. be set before you. remember that 
now is the combat, now the Olympiad 
comes on, nor can it be put off; and that, 
by one failure and defeat, honor may be 
lost—or won. Thus Sc crates became per
fect, improving himself by everything, 
following reason alone. And. though you 
are not a Socrates, you ought, however, to 
live as one seeking to be a Socrates.— 
Epictetus. ____________

Professor de Morgan, President of the 
Mathematical Society of London: “I am 
perfectly convinced that I have both seen 
and heard, in a manner which should make 
unbelief impossible, things called spirit
ual. which cannot be taken by a rational 
being to be capable of explanation by im
posture. coincidence, < r mistake. So far 
I feel the ground firm under me.”

The only woman chemist in Paris is a 
Vassar girl. Miss Ida Welt. She has dis
tinguished herself at the University of 
Geneva and at the University of Paris. 
The Academy of Sciences has just pub
lished her ••Researches on Dis-symmetri
cal Hydrocarbons.

If we are told a man is religious, we 
still ask. what are his morals? But if we 
hear at first that he has honest morals,and 
is a man of natural justice and good tem
per, we seldom think of the other question, 
whether he be religious and devout.— 
Shaftesburg.

The rapidity with which croup develops 
calls for instant treatment; and yet few 
households are prepared for its visits. An 
admirable remedy for this disease is Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. It has saved hundreds 
of lives and should be in every home 
where there are young children.

the 
the

Few spirits aro made better by the pain 
and languor of sickness, as few great pil
grims become eminent saiots.—Thomas a 
Kempls.

I hold him to be dead In whom shame is 
dead.—Plautus.

DR. WESTBROOK’S WORKS
The Bible: Whence and What?

This volume ably answers the questions pro
posed In the title and Is n marvel of condensa
tion. Just the thing for busy men. (With por
trait.) Price $1.00.

Man: Whence and Whither?
Tho eight chapters of this book ore eight popu
lar lectures delivered to a Philadelphia audience 
who demanded tholr publication. Tho work 1b 
an encyclopedia of facts and suggestions for 
those Interested in the quorlos of tho title, 
Price, 11.00.

Girard's Will and Girard College Theol
ogy«

A complete exposure of th«» perversions of tho 
will of tho Philadelphia millionaire, writton in 
a racy style but with legal aoouraoy. Prloe, 91.00.

The Eliminator, or Skeleton Keys to Sacer
dotal Secrets.

A work of profound research, deeply rovoront 
but thoroughly radlonl. It is far tn advanoe of 
tho times, and Is worthy of tho study of tho In
dependent thlnkor. It contains tho elements 
of a theological revolution. (With portrait.) 
Price, «1.25.

Also two pamphlets "The Clergy and Divorce," 20 
cents; and “Shall tho Blblb Bo Road In our Publio 
Schools?" 10 cents.

For sale at Tin Riugio-Puilobopnwal jour
nal oflloo.

The Open Door,
OB

THE SECRETOF JESUS 31
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.
The author dedicates this book to "Those whe 

look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he be tie ves It 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity Riven in this book 1b based upon the rocognl 
tlon of a psychical and spiritual Bide to both natnr 
and man. “In recognising a super-sensuous aafi 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni 

r verse to which we belong, and our relations to It one 
Its Influence upon ub as perfectly natural and legit 
lmato under normal conditions.”

"This book Ib an earnest effort from the Btandpoln 
of a seer, to bocome a help notan oracle for others 
and to bo unfold the law and conditions through 
whloh the spiritual consciousness Ib attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized....  that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behoM 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter ‘n and possess It 
treasuries, Is the prayor of the author."

The work Is printed from large dear type 
oovors 150 pages.

Price, 80 oents, postage 0 cents.

Herbert Spencer’ 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY 

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An may read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a dlsonsslon of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 131 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of ths 
■ynthetlo philosophy.”—Dr. H G. Ecolis.

“One of the most oandld and able exposition* 
philosophic truth to which thl* v»»iolatton ha* •%< 
iBtened."—John A. Taylor.
Prloe, 10 cents,

HJldebr.nl
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I Physiology and Psychology, Clevenger; 
I p. 244, 82.
I Melancholy of Stephen Allard, G Smith;p. 

305, $2.
| Life and its Manifestations; p. 558, $3. 
Mind is Matter, Hemstreet; p. 249, $1. 
Reconstruction of Society. Masquerieron;

p. 225. $1.50.
Man’s Origin and Destiny, J P Lesley; p. 

442, $2.

BOOKS CHEAP—PRICES REDUCED
75 PER CENT.

Many of the books in the list given be- < 
low are new; others are second hand, but I 
are ail in good condition. Any book or I 
any number of books in this list will be I 
sent prepaid at one-fourth the regular l __
price. If there are several books that you I Messages of Faith, Hope and Love, J P 
want, mention them when you order any I _9!ar*r®» P 349. 81.
___ .• i > I Hydro Dynamics, Jas Emerson; p 4/7, one book, that selection may be made I 25
from them in case the first one in your I Inquiries into Human Faculty, F Gal ton; 
list has already been sold: 
Life and Genius of Goethe,

464, $1.50
A Mortal Antipathy, O W

307, $1.50
Figures of the Past, Josiah

400, $1.50
Poems of B W Ball; p. 456, $1.50
Poems of Sidney Lanier; p. 240, $2.50 
Select Words of Franklin, Epes Sargent;

p. 502, $1.25
Doom of the Majority, S J Barrows; p. 

157, 75o.
Rhoda Fleming, Geo. Meredith; p. 362,

75c.
Whittier’s Poems; p. 319, $1.50 
Creed of Christendom; p. 399; $1.50 
The Icelandic Discoveries, Mane A

Brown; p. 213, $1.
Qocracy and Other Addresses by James
.ussell Lowell; p. 245, $1.25
i Prophet of the Great Smoky Moun- I 
tins; p. 308, $1.25
i Pioneer Quakers, Hallowell; p. 98,
io.
1 Government, Martin; p. 230. $1 
iiel Defoe; p. 541, $1.
ucer, Milton, Spencer, Cooper,
>uthey; p. 552, $1.25
¡ley’s Poems; p. 602, $1.50
iob Book of Washington Irving; p.
17, $1.50
ne, by Huxley; p. 206, 81.
oklin, McMaster; p. 292, $1.25 
iday Chats, St. Beuve; p 298, $1.50 
ts’Poetical Works; p. 416, 91.
i Folk of No-Man’s Land, Oaks; p.
!6, $1.
)n’s Essay’s; p. 530, $1.
imus and Luther, Froude; 368, 75c. 
gressional Government, Wilson; p.
3, $1.25 
libras, Butler; p. 498, $1. 
lish History, Underwood; p. 614, 
.50 
ius and Character of Emerson, Con- 
rd School Lecture; p. 447., $1.50 
alism, Anne Besant; p. 200, 75c. 
osophy of Fiction, Thompson; p. 226,

Jamaica at Chicago; p. 95, 50c.
Art of Literature, Schopenhauer; p. 149, 
Princes, Authors, and Statesmen, Parton; 

p. 353, $2.
The Intellectual Life, Hamerton; p. 455, 

$1.50
Life and Letters of John Brown, F B 

Sanborn; p. 644, 83.
-Gonfucius and Mencius; p. 219, 75c. 
“Warrington” Pen-Portraits, Mrs. W S 

Robinson; p. 587, $2.
Physiology and Psychology, Clevenger; 

' p. 247, $1.50
Mackintosh’s Ethical Philosophy; p. 299. 

$1.
The Gilded Age, Mark Twain; p. 574, 

$2,
Life of Greeley, Ingersoll, p. 688, $2. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Kennedy; p. 356.

$1.50
2Bsop*s Fables; p. 249, $1.25
Manual of Cooperation; Holvoake; p. 78, 

25c.
Random Rocollections, H B Stanton; p. 

298, $1.50
J. G. Whittier, Kennedy; p. 311, $1.25 

n-American Immigration, R Matchison; 
p. 198, 60c.
jgersoll’s Lectures; p. 253, $2.50.
'aradox of Spiritualism, Jno Darby; p. 
222, $1.

. Review of the Spiritual Manifestation, 
C Beecher; p. 75, 30c.

..n Introduction to Social Philosophy, 
JnoS Mackenzie; p. 390, $2.50.

’hilosophy of Disenchantment, E E 
Saltus; p. 240, $1.25.

iecret of the East, F Oswald: p. 142,$1.25. 
’he Church Republic, B Jonathan; p. 
433, $2. *

’ocal and Action Language, Kirby; p. 
163; $1.25;

Ihildhood of the World, Olodd; p. 91, 
75c.

Pinger Prints, Gallon; p. 216, $2. 
consolations of Science, J Straub; p. 435.

$2.
Ipiritual Li*e, p. 198, $1.25.

spiritual Manifestations, Beecher; p. 322, 
$2.00.

I p. 387,82/
Sanborn; p. I A Siren’s Son. SL Bacon; p 192, SI.

I Aldornere, L Mifflin Jr; p. 27, 75o.
Holmes; p. I Experiences of Pioneer Life, J B Walker;

I p. 310, $1.
Quincy; p. I Deeper Meaning, F A Hinckley; p. 89,

I Evolution of Immortality, C T Stockwell; 
p. 105, 70c.

Works of Ruskin, per vol. $1.30.
Character of Jefferson, T Dwight; p. 371, I 

p. / 75c. I
I Longfellow Illustrated, W S Kennedy; p. I

> | 368, $1.50. 1
'* I Radical Review, p. 828, $5.

I American Protectionists
I Stebbins; p. 192, $1.

. I Ecclesiastical History, 2 vols, Mosheim's;
I p. 898, $3.

i I Life of Paine. Vale; p. 191, $1.
I Justin Martyn and Athenagoras, p. 465,
I $2.50.
I Life and Letters of Bayard Taylor, edited
> by his wife and Horaee Scudder; p. 784, 

$4.00.
Dogmatic Christianity, Wm D Harden;

p. 268, $1.50.
The Genesis of Nature, Musick; p. 377, 

$1.50.
Dynamic Sociology, 2 vols, L F Ward; p. I 

1394, 86,
Descent of Man, 2 vols, Darwin; p. 845, I 
$4.
Psvchics and Politics, Bagehot; p. 224, I 

$1.25 1
Prolegomena to Ethics, T H Green; p. 

427, $3.
Atomic Consciousness, p. 284, $1.50. 
Problems of Life and Mina, 3 vols, G H 

Lewes, p. 434, $9.
Ethical Teaching of old English Litera

ture, Theo W Hunt; p. 384. $2.
Essays and Addresses, J M Wilson; p. 

262. $1.
Factors in American Civilization, p. 417, 

$2.
Elsie, A Christmas Story, M. Dawson; p. 

109, 60c.
Facts and Fictions of Mental Healing, 

C M Barrows; p. 248, $1.50.
Freedom and Fellowship in Religion, p. 

425, $1.50.
Human Nature, C 9 Weeks; p. 240, $1. 
Guenn. Blanche Willis Howard,p. 439, $2. 
Hymns and Verses, Longfellow; p. 142, 

$1.00.
Lyceum Guide, E R- Tuttle; p. 175, $1. 
Angels Visits tc my Farm in Florida, 

Golden Light; p; 273, $1.
Adventures in the Far West, Mrs C V 

Waite; p. 311. $1.
Aedoeology, L B Elliott; p. 259. $1.50. 
Animals Rights, H 8 Sail; p. 176, $1. 
A Square Talk to Young Men, H L Hast

ings; p. 94, $1.
Adventures of Ferdinand Tomasso, 

Lehmos; p. 155, 75c.
Ancient Egypt, 2 vols., Rawlinson; p. 650, 

$1.50.
Birds in the Bush, B Torrey; p. 298, $L-

Behind the scenes, or Four Years at the 
Four Courts of St.. Louis, Mrs. L Har
ris; p. 220, $1.50.

Broken English, E D Dubois: p. 77, 50c. 
Crowning Sin of the Age, B D Sinclair; 

p. 94, $1.
Dr. Claudius, Marion Crawford; 353, $1.- 

25.
Christian History (Middle Ages), J H Al

len; 315, $1.25.
Daniel Deronda, Geo. Eliot; p. 750, $2.00. 
Elements of Botany, E S Bastin; p. 282, 

$2.00.
Ethical Addresses, ———; p. 194. $1. 
Philosophy of Individuality, A B Black- 

well; p. 515, $2.50.
The Separated Nation, H L Hastings; p. 

224, 35c.
Sixth Sense, or Electricity, M E Buell; 

p. 521, 81.2T
Story of Dr. Channing, F E Cooke; p. 

123. 70c.
The Queens, Aldemah; p. 202, $1.25. -
The Coming Climax- in the Destinies of 

America, L C Hubbard; 478, $2.
Isabella of Castile, Maj Gen. Howard; 

p. 349, $2.
Story of an African Farm, Ralph Iron; p. 

375, 60c.

5.

Little Miss Faith, Grace Le Baron; p. 174. 
60c.

Zarvis and Kumgunde, Vickers; p. 305. 
$1.

Wit and Wisdom of Bulwer, —; p. 264, 
81.,

Poverty Grass, L C Wyman; p 320, $1.25. 
Roses and Thistles, R C Hopkins; p. 480, 

$2.50.
Search Lights and Guide Lines, E S 

Bradford; 103, 50c.
Dr. John Sawyer, Mrs. E J Bartlett; p. 

166, 60c.
Columbian Historical novels, 3 vols., Mu

sick; p. 1,300. $4.50.
Salammbo of Flaubert, M French-Shel

don; p. 421, $1.50.
A Sky-Built Human World, Russell; p. 

261,'$1.25.
Scientific Theism, F E Abbott; p. 219, $1. 
Nervous Diseases, J E Briggs; p. 60, 50o. 
Outline of Christian History, J H Allen; 

p. 151, 75c.
Our Uncle and Our Aunt, A Martin; p. 

223, $1.
Our Notions of Number and Space; H 

Nichols; p. 200, 75c.
“Our Little Doctor,” J J Owen; p. 134, 

75c.
Lyric of Life, LAS Nourse; p. 159, $1. 

Manuel, G B I Voltaire’s Romances (complete in 1 vol.), 
I —; p. 430, $1.50.
I Organic Evolution, Dr. T Eriner; p. 435, 
| $2.50.
I As Natural as Life, C S Ames; p. 109, 50c. 
I Eight days Out, M A; p. 157, $1.
| Poems and Translations, M - Morgan; p. 
I 195, $1.
I Discussion Between Rev. J Hughes and 
I Rev. J Breckinridge,------ ;p. 546. $3.
I Supernatural Religion (2 vols.),------ ; p.

995, $7.
Universal Religion. Owen; p. 171, $1.

| Book of Nature, Good; p. 465, $2. 
Evolution Philosophy, Cazelle; p. 167, $1. 
American Citizens’ Manual, W C Ford; 

p. 174, 75c.
Darwin’s Origin of Species, $2. 
Bible Myths, —; p. 568, $3. 
Marriage, Annie Besant; 75c. 
Theism, Physicus; p. 195. $1.50. ,

BOOKS BY OR ABOUT WOMEN.
I The books named below will be sent 
prepaid at one-third of the regular price 
as given. All these books are in good 
condition. Address office The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal.
The Woman’s Club; Olive Thorne Miller; 

p. 113, $1.
Harriet Martineau, Mrs. F Miller; p. 304, 

$1.25.
Myrtella Miner, —; p. 129, $1.
Th? Friendships of Women, Alger; p. 416, 

$1.
Elizabeth B. Browning, J H Ingram; p. 

$1.25.
Life of Dorothea Lynde Dix, F Tiffany; 

p. 392, $1.50.
The Woman Question in Europe, Theo. 

Stanton and Frances Power Cobbe; p. 
478, $3.

Madame Roland. Mathilda Blind, p. 318, 
$1.25.

The Sisters Grimke, Catharine H Birney; 
p. 319, $1.

Massachusetts in the Woman Suffrage 
Movement, H H Robinson; p. 279, $1.

Mary Wollstoncraft, Elizabeth Robbins 
Pennell; p. 259, $1.

Notable Thoughts of Women, M M Bal
lou; 407, $2.

Induction and Deduction, C C Naden; p. 
202, $1.75.

International Council of Women, 1888, 
p. 471, $1.

Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe, by her 
son, Chas. E Stowe; p. 530, $2.50.

Eminent Women of the Age, Parton, 
Greeley, Higginson, Grace Greenwood, 
Mrs. Stanton and others; p. 628, $5.

Wit of Women, Kate Stanton; p. 215, 
$2.50.

Women in the Business World, one of 
them; p. 322, 50c.

FREE TO DYSPEPSIA SUFFERS.
A small sample package of Stuarts 

Dyspepsia Tablets will be sent free to any 
address; a new discovery, which has ben
efited and cured thousands. Not a secret 
patent medicine, but composed of veget
able essences, fruit salts, pure asceptic 
pepsin and Golden Seal. Advised by phy
sicians and chemists, as the safest and 
surest remedy for all forms of indigestion, 
sour stomach, nervous dyspepsia, etc. 
Full sized packages sold by all druggists 
at 50 cents, or write to Stuart Tablet Go,, 
Marshall, Mich., for free sample.

Ely’s Cream Balm
QUICKLY CUKES '

COLD ■» HEAD
Price 50 Cents.

Apply Balm Into onoh nostril. 
ELY BROS.,60 Warren St.,N.Y., ¿A’

WOVEN WIREFEHCEW-

Ina.

1

jEcáVEATS JRADE MARKsSt 
COPYRIGHTS.^

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
RwYtÍ’hi a«s^o anS ai? h0K*aJ oP'n'on. write to 
Iu U N N oc CO., who have had nearly fifty..««» 
experience in the patent business. Communlca. 
tlons strictly confidential. A Handbook of Ini 
zonnation concerning Patents and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of nnwh»n_ 
ical and scientific books sent free. ™

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelvo 
■pedal notice in the Scientific American^M 
thus are brought widely before tho public with, 
put cost to the inventor. This splendid paner 
Issued weekly, elegaptly illustrated, has by Aria 
larK,®?t circulation of any scientific work In tha 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free

Building Edition, monthly. 81&0 a year. 8InRla 
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains Mm- 
tlful plates, in oolors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders tn «bn»“” 
latest designs and secure contracts. Addrpia

MUNN & CO, NEW YORK, 3«1 BROADWAY.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of ** Planchette, or the Despair of Science. 
“The Proof Palpable of Immortality,’ **’

This Is a large 7?-mo. of 372 pages, in long prida 
type, with an appendix of twenty-throe pag6C.‘*'h* 
vler.

The author takes the ground that since nature 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real ph6 
nomena, appealing to our sense perceptions, fht 
which are not only historically Imparted, but are £> 
rectly presented in the irreslstable form of doll) 
demonstration to any faithful Investigator, there.'*«! 
Spiritualism Is & natural science, and all oppos* 
tlon to It, under the Ignorant pretense that it Is out. 
side of nature, is unscientific and unphllosophlcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: *' The hour 11 
coming, and now Is, when the man claiming to be'a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or ai 
evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism II 
not now THE DESPAIR OP 8CIENCE, OS I Called It 00 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to sdentifio reoognl- 
lon are no longer a matter of doubt."
Cloth. 12mo., 372 pages. Price, 81« postage 10 

cents.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL IELIGION.

“Physiology reduces man to a Jellyj Psychology 
lifts him to Immortality."

This Is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out hts ample store Of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws Innu
merable Illustrations to fortify hts argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commendod.

"It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It 
ns fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of tho higher as
pects of the God Idea In history. Tho closingchapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts. —Delroi’ 
Post and Tribune.

12mo. cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; poatago. < 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's Pre 

gross and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
•‘It would be hard to make a more effective reply X 

Mr. George's assertion that lur'd and wage servitude 
'a worse than chattel slavery .can la done by quo 
ng from slave overBeer journals brought north dur- 
ng the war, and from old advertisements In Southern 

newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
was.’—New York Tribune.

Price, cloth. 60 cents; paper, 25 cents.
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which make the credit of doubtful value.

A GOOD CHILD

—FIFTH EDITION—

By CORA LINN DANIELS.

Beautifully Illustrated.

nearly fifteen 
fe,, persistent en- 

mast robust 
•miasm into

Lectures and discussions before the Brooklyn 
Ethical Assoc.atlon. Price. 82.00.

A most wonderful work on After Death. Laws of 
Life, Here and There. Sweetly Religious. Nobly 
Comforting. Fascinating descriptions. “Curious, 
remarkable, convincing.”—Standard Union.

others who have occasion to speak and 
write often the name of this paper. 
There will be no excuse then for our ex
changes crediting articles and extracts 
which they copy to "The Religio,” “R.

OF EGYPT
INTEREST IN THE JOURNAL. ‘

We give exiraols from time to time from f 
letter, oi subscribers In praise of The ( 
journal.. not In a spirit of vanity, bnt to ( 
,how with how much interest it is read , 
and the Importance of extending its clr- j 
culation and influence: ,

0. F. Rich: I want to express to you | 
the especial pleasure (sustaining evidence) , 
I received from reading the first article in 
the issue of March 2nd. I was made fa
miliar with some of the occurrences and 
proofs—so well arranged and stated in 
this article—as they occurred. But this 
writer has formulated them with great 
strength in this case. Then, the occasion 
and the makeup of his audience is inspir
ing, and gives us encouragement to be
lieve the time is at hand when this—the 
greatest of all subjects—will and must re
ceive fair and honest investigation and 
discussion by the educated and cultured 
men and women in the Open Court.

M. A. Clancy, Washington, D. C.: As 
an educational medium I regard The 
Journal as first of its kind in the coun- 
tiy if not in the world Its spirit, so far 
removed from the usual assumption char
acterizing religious publications, is re
freshing and strengthening. No man can 
be a constant reader of its pages without 
receiving not only new views of life and 
duty, but new inspiration to work for the 
common good. May God speed the day 
when The Journal, under your manage
ment, shall be free from embarrassment.

Mrs. M. Klein: The Journal is al
ways good, but this number (March 9th) 
is excellent from first to last. In every 
article I see ideas expressed and even 
worded exactly as I have been taught all 
these years by my spirit guides. The one 
by Celestia Root Lang is refreshing to me, 
inasmuch as she perfectly expressed that 
which has been my experience so many 
times. Even the expression “mount of 
vision” has so many times been made use 
of by my guides, when, as she describes, 
I would rise into that pure atmosphere to 
what they always designate "the Christ 
plane.” On such occasions I am as one 
with those bright angels, able to re
ceive and to understand the higher truths. 
But oh! how painful it has often been lor 
me to come down from those heights—for 
it is exactly my sensation—and out of 
those conditions of bliss to my widely 
different surroundings. Knowing that 
others have had such experiences and 
have waited many years, even as I have 
done, to have others come forward and 
tell of them, and learn as we have learned, 
gives us the strength necessary to pursue 
our arduous labors.

T. C. Stickney. Mich.: I am so much 
interested in The Journal, if I do not re
ceive it in the week of its issue, I am, as 
the printer says, out of sorts, and can 
hardly wait with patience until it does ar
rive. I do think The Journal the only pa
per that truly advocates true Spiritualism. 
Your ideas of the religions of the world 
before you took hold of The Journal 
has fitted you above thousands of others 
to present Spiritualism to the world in its 
true light. I am more interested in The 
Journal than ever before. I wish I had 
$1.000 to invest in it, I would do it with
out hesitating a moment. Your adjunct 
in the person of Mrs. Underwood makes 
The Journal still more Interesting.

most of Froissart, and at the same age 
wrote from memory a chronological table 
from B. O. 1000 to A. D. 1820, filling a 
quarto blank book of sixty pages. At 
twelve he had read most of the Collecta
nea Grceca Majora, by the aid of a Greek- 
Latin dictionary, and the next year had 
read the whole of Virgil, Horace, Tacitus, 
Sallust, and Suetonius, and much of Livy, 
Cicero, Ovid, Catullus, and Juvenal. At 
the same age he had gone through Euclid, 
plane and spherical trigonometry, survey
ing and navigation, and analytic geome
try, and was well on into the differential 
calculus. At fifteen he could read Plato | The Philosophical Journal. 
and Herodotus at sight, and was begin
ning German. ’Within the. next year he I editors, contributors, subscribers and all 
was keeping his diary in Spanish, and was 
reading French, Italian and Portuguese.
He began Hebrew at seventeen, and took 
up Sanskrit the next year. Meanwhile 
this omnivorous reader was delving in 
science, getting his knowledge from books P. Journal,” or other abbreviated forms 
and not from the laboratory or the field.

1 He averaged twelve hours’ study daily, 
twelve months in the year, before “he was 
sixteen, and afterwi i 
hours daily, working | 
ergy; yet he main tair

‘ I health, and entered v |
1 | out-of-door life. j

John Fiske’s philosupm^.—_d histori
cal books are published by Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. His "Civil Government in 
the United States,” published a few years 
since, and his "History of the United 
States for Schools,” published last Au
gust, have attracted very favorable notice, 
and are already in extensive use.

FROM A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF JOHN FISKE.
Al seven he was reading Cmsar, and had 

read Rollin, Josephus, and Goldsmith’s 
Greece. Before he was eight he had read 
the whole ot Shakespeare, and a good deal 
of Milton, Bunyan, and Popo. Ho began 
Greek at nine. By elevon ho had read 
Gibbon, Robertson, and Prescott, and

should "be shortened one or two pegs.” 
The same objection and similar sugges
tions have been received since we took 
charge of the paper, from many of our 
esteemed contributors and subscribers. 
We never liked the long name, Relioio- 
Phtlosophical Journal, and Mr. Bundy 
retained it for other reasons than because 
the name commended itself to his judg
ment. As The Journal is to appear 
next week improved in form and typo
graphical appearance, we have decided at 

| the same time to reduce the length of the 
| name by omitting Religio and printing it 

This will 
be more convenient to thè publisher,

THE LIGHT
—OR

The Science of the
Soul and the Stars,

By an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry
Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 

Engravings.

is usually healthy, and both conditions are 
developed by use of proper food. The 
Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
is the best infant’s food; so easily prepared 
that improper feeding is inexcusable aud 

'unnecessary.

Evolution Factors in
American Civilization

STUDIES IN APPLIED SOCIOLOGI.

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon tbe 
most vital points of uccultlsm and T1—~ 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims tu fa* .y reveal the most : 
tcrles of man upon «very plane of 
both here and hereafter, In such pla 
gunge that a cm) d can almost underal 

The secrets and occult mysteries oi 
revealed and exp.al ned fur the d rsl 
firmed, si nee the days of Egyptian HI 

An effort is made to show th at tbe
Soul and the Science of the Stars are 
cries which comprise THE One Gb

o* Life.
The following are among the claim 

work by its friends:
To the spiritual Investigator this 

pensable.
To the media ant reveals knowlei 

earthly price, and will prove In real t 
philosopher and friend.”

To the (. ccultist It will supply the 
which he has been so long earnestly i 

To the Astrologer It will become ‘ ‘a 
tlon of Science.”

"Sir John Lubbock has been giving in 
London an interesting address on ‘The 
Senses and Intelligence of Animals.’ He 
thinks it doubtful if ants or bees can hear 
or communicate by means of sound. He 
has tried ants with varieties of sound, but 
they give no sign of hearing them. Ants 
also are sensitive to color, being ‘able to 
distinguish the ultra-violet rays of the 
spectrum, which are invisible to human 
beings.’ The world must seem to other 
animals different from what it is to human 
beings. We cannot hear sounds whose 
vibrations exceed 40.000 per second. Our 
eyes are not impressed by’ anything less 
than 400 millions of millions of light vi
brations. Above and below such limits of 
hearing and sight there is room for in
numerable sensations unknown to man. 
And, indeed, we find in other animals 
complex organs of sense, richly supplied 
with nerves, but we are not yet able to 
explain their function.”—The Churchman.

A dispatch from Columbus. Ohio, dated 
March loth, to the daily press, says that 
while asleep in his cell at the penitentiary 
two nights ago, Ira Cooper, in a dream, 
suffered all the pain of having an arm 
amputated. To-night he passed through 
in reality the tortures that disturbed his 
mind in the dream. The prisoner was 
employed in the shoe shop and just before 
completing his day’s work he attempted 
to replace a belt while the machinery was 
in motion. His left arm was caught and 
he was hurled by the belting into the shaft
ing above. In an instant the rapidly re
volving shafting tore the »rm from the 
body about two inches below the socket, 
throwing the detached member across 
room and allowing the body to fall to 
floor. The' skin was stripped from 
back, shoulder, and breast around
arm. The prisoner’s parents, who are ig
norant of the fact that he is a convict, 
live in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and he 
has expressed a desire to see them be fore 
he dies.

the 
the 
the 
the

A friend writes that one objection he 
has always had to Tiie Journal is its 
long and awkward name, and he thinks it
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y, March 31st, the forty- 
sevenui anniversary of the advent of 
modern Spiritualism was 
New York, Chicago, and in 
communities, with much 
enthusiasm.

“You seem to have read all the late 
novels, Ji ms on. What do you think of 
them?” “I havn’t read them yet,” an
swered Jlmson, “my wife is reading them 
to see if they are fit for me.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

Remember that the office of The Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal has been 
changed from 92-94 La Salle Street to 147 
South Western Avenue, Chicago, and all 
letters, papers, etc., for The Journal 
should be addressed accordingly.

In the Homeletlc Review for April Rev. 
James Douglas of London has a very 

' *>le article on “The Spirit of Man,” 
pg most conclusively to the candid 
that man’s very constitution holds 
if the strongest of arguments against 
dms of materialism.

J. R. Buchanan writes from his 
at Ban Jose, Cal.: The ultimate' 
Spiritualism, like the ultimate aim 

knowledge, should be the ameliora- 
d elevation of society. That aim 

be kept steadily in view. Scien- 
ay neglect or forget it; churches 
rget it and tolerate social misery 
ternal ordinance of divine wisdom; 
may forget it and revel in the de

an of a nation’s prosperity, but 
all else fails, the press should be 
e more vigilant to correct abuses, 
oduce reforms, and to compel the 

public to understand the social condition 
and the imperative demands of justice. 
I am pleased to see your Journal attend
ing to such requests and hope it will give 
them still more attention. The Spiritual
ist who is not deeply interested in them 
needs a little more of progressive evolu
tion to become a complete man.

J. O. Woods, Chicago: Your editorial 
"The Unseen Universe," p. 537 of to-day’s 
issue (March 30th), is admirable, clear, 
terae, appropriate; but I wish you had 
used the word '‘soul” in several places in
stead of “spirit,” to correct the common 
error of using them synonomously. 
'‘Spirit,"as I understand it. is uncreated 
and eternal; “soul,” created and mortal, 
and they should be used in those senses.

Passed to the higher life, March 8th, 
Mrs. Melissa A. Jamieson, wife of W. F. 
Jamieson, the lecturer, in her 57th year. 
Published notices of Mrs. Jamieson rep
resent her as a lady of very admirable 
personal qualities. Her husband became 
some years ago a materalist, but Mrs. 

I Jamieson remained steadfast in adherence 
to the spiritual philosophy adopted by 
them both in early life. We tender to 
Mr. Jamieson and the bereaved family 
our sympathy with them in their deep 
sorrow.

Henry Sidgwick, the eminent English 
philosopher, said the other day that if the 
Theosophical Society died out to-morrow 
it and its founder would still make an 
epoch in the intellectual history of this 
century which no historian could afford 
to disregard. John Ransom Bridge, who 
knew Madame Blavatsky intimately, fur
nishes some pen pictures of her in the 
April Arena, and his portraiture cannot 
be said to be flattering. But Madame 
Blavatsky remains one of the puzzling 
personalities of the age. A portrait from 
one of her least familiar pictures accom
panies the article.

Many requests have been received from 
Spiritualists and from non-Spiritualists 
who are investigating spiritual phenom
ena, that we publish a volume of Mrs. 
Underwood’s “Automatic Communica
tions.” Before promising to issue such a 
work we wish to know how many readers 
of The Journal would take a copy at 
$1.50. The work would be a large, hand
some volume of not fewer than 400 
pages, containing many ‘‘communica
tions” which have never been published, 
with a full statement of the psychioal ex
periences of the editors of The Journal 
during the last five years. If a sufficient 
number of applications are received to se
cure us against loss, we will put the work 
into the hands of the printers at once, and 
have it ready in a short time.

Wm. I. Gill, N. J.: “I am glad you 
appropriate the title, The. Open Court. 
How *much better it would be for The 
Journal than its long and hard title! 
You have said somewhere in The Jour
nal: ‘Dr. Wallace affirms that mathe
matical, musical and artistic faculties 
have not been developed under the law of 
natural selection, and he explains their 
origin as due to spiritual sources.’ Would 
it be too much trouble for you to tell me 
where the equivalent of that is to be 
found? I see you have come to be quite 
a dualist—after a kind. Well, I am a 
a monist in substance, with dualism of 
form. All is mind; but mind is sensible 
and supersensible.” The paper once 
known as the Open Court, conducted by 
Mr. Underwood, was so named by Mrs. 
Underwood, who was one of Its editors. 
Some years ago when Mr. Underwood be
came editorially connected with The 
Journal, Mr. Bundy thought it appro
priate to give to one department of this 

paper the name “Open Court," which re
sulted in general satisfaction. The best 
statement of Wallace’s views on mathe
matical. musical and artistic faculties, is 
In his work entitled “Darwinism; An Ex
position of the Theory of Natural Selection 
and Some of Its Applications." By A. R. 
Wallace. Published by Macmillan, 1889. 
Our philosophy is not dualistic, but mon
istic. Mental and material phenomena 
we believe to be symbolical representa
tions of a common ultimate reality. This 
is monism proper. But any system of 
thought as a mere ism we care little for.

The periophthulmus, one of the mos*. re
markable of the several -species of dry
land fish catalogued by the naturalists, is 
a native of Mauritus. He is only four or 
five inches long, but has a big head, very 
prominent eyes and side fins which bear a 
strong resemblance to legs. They have 
the curious habit of leaving the water in 
the evening and spending the entire night 
hunting the nocturnal insects which in
habit the muddy flats near tide water. A 
similar species of New Zealand aie called 
“running fishes” by the natives.—The 
Philadelphia Press.

SENSES OF THE LOWER ANIMALS.
An article on Sir John Lubbock’s stu

dies in insect life, in Current Literature, 
says: As to the senses of the lower ani
mals, he always felt a great longing to 
know how the world appeared to other 
beings; and on this question our knowl
edge is still extremely defective. It is a 
doubtful point whether ants can hear. 
He has tried with a great variety of 
sounds, but they never give the slightest 
indication of hearing them; nor did they 
seem to have the power of communicating 
with each other by means of sound. Ex
periments he has conducted showed that 
bees are not susceptible to ordinary tones 
of sound; and “tanging,” which was pop
ularly supposed to be necessary to the 
swarming of bees, is, he believed, quite 
useless. The practice was probably a sur
vival of a simple method of intimating to 
the neighbor that a swarm “was up.” It 
is possible, however, that the higher over
tones, near and beyond the range of human 
hearing, are audible to the bees and ants. 
As to the vision of insects, he has demon
strated the bees can readily distinguish 
colors, blue being their favorite; and that 
ants are also sensitive to colors, being able 
to distinguish the ultra-violet rays of the 
spectrum which were invisible to human 
beings. Il is probable that these ultra-violet 
rays must make themselves apparent to 
the ants as a distinct and separate color,of 
human beings could form no idea, and 
as unlike the rest as red is to yellow. The 
question also arose whether white light 
to these insects, would differ from white 
light, in containing this additional color.
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HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

RICHARD HODGSON, SECRETARY AMERIOAN 
Branch of the Society for Psychical Re
search, writes: I have re-read with much pleasure, 
In print, the pages which I read so long ago In manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasised the fact that the book Is not the 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
It all the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of “The Voices” whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or Borne yet more foreign Intelligence. And 
while I cannot say that I agree with every opinion 
expressed in It, I think that few persons oan road It 
without feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad to have It brought to their attention. It Is a 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. BURR, for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Dally Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are loading here Is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It Is, as you assert, cer
tainly not the ending. I can never for one moment 
niter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do come back to us: sometimes, as In your oase. 
they materially aid us, as also In various UiM&l 
ways. •

Carl Boxtus gives psychological and thorapeutlo 
treatment for all nervous and functional diseases 
and develops Intent psychloal powers. Practical 
Instruction to responsible perrons in hypnotism. 
Consultations 13.00. Address f ARL BBXTUB, M4 
Ontario Street, Chicago.


